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Abstract: Mobile weight loss applications (‘apps’) such as MyFitnessPal® and Lose It!® 
have millions of downloads and allow users to track their intake on the go by accessing a 
massive digital nutrition database, and while the apps have been successful tools for 
participants in structured weight loss initiatives, little research has explored their efficacy 
for stand-alone users. The aim of this study was to examine the role of user adherence 
behavior, portion estimation and consumption norms, and the potential for the app to act 
as a behavior change tool. An online survey was administered to individuals 18 years or 
older who have used either MyFitnessPal or Loselt! in order to assess frequency of use, 
completeness of food records, portion estimation ability, portion consumption norms, and 
qualitative feedback on factors that impact user experience. Data was gathered using 
Qualtrics Survey Software and analyzed in IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 using correlations, 
t-tests, ANOVA, ANCOYA, and linear regressions. Qualitative data was analyzed 
through coding and emergence of themes. Fully adherent groups lost significantly more 
weight than less adherent groups when controlling for duration of usage, and overall, 
adherence and duration predicted 40% of Average Total Completeness (p<0.01). 
Participants displayed poor estimation skills, overestimating portion size by an average of 
77.54%. Portion norms were not significantly related to weight loss but were positively 
related to Portion Estimation Error (p<0.01). Qualitative analysis revealed four major 
themes that influence and explain user experience: App Features, App Qualities, Social 
Components, and the App as a Behavior Change Tool. Overall, these findings indicate 
that apps have the potential to be highly effective methods of behavior modification for 
those looking to lose weight, and strict adherence improves weight loss. Findings also 
suggest that there is a need for portion education and estimation assistance for users.
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Introduction
Overview
The high percentage of overweight and obese adults in the United States is a 
continuing issue, with 36% of adult men and women currently classifying as obese 
(Flegal, Carroll, Kit, & Ogden, 2012). The heightened prevalence is consistent across the 
entire lifespan, and with 32.3% of adults ages 20 to 39 categorized as obese, diet regimes 
tailored for these younger generations are gaining popularity (Ogden, Carrol, Fryar, & 
Flegal, 2015). In an attempt to lose weight, many are now turning to the mobile health 
industry for answers and downloading health-based applications, or ‘apps,’ which can be 
accessed with ease on one’s personal smart phone. Research estimates that 19% of 
smartphone owners utilize a health-related app, and usage will continue to increase as 
society becomes more and more dependent on technology (Fox & Duggan, 2012).
Certain mainstream weight loss apps now taut over 10,000,000 downloads, indicating the 
overwhelming growth of the digital weight loss movement and the immense popularity of 
such smartphone applications (Google, 2016).
Research has supported the integration of mobile food diaries into weight loss 
regimes, though little research has examined the usage of apps outside of a controlled 
setting or a facilitated behavior change program (Peterson et al., 2014; Turner-McGrievy 
et al., 2013). Reviews of top-selling apps show self-monitoring and feedback components 
are the most commonly found behavioral features of weight loss apps, which may help 
increase usage compared to paper-based food diaries (Chen, Cade, & Allman-Farinelli, 
2015). While apps have the potential to increase adherence due to their portable nature 
and virtual databases, participants still choose their own level of adherence and are 
limited by their ability to accurately estimate the portion sizes that they consume.
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Investigators must examine these potential issues, identify their relationship to weight 
loss, and explore the subjective appraisal of apps from the perspective of users in relation 
to their own experiences.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to examine possible predictors of success in 
individuals using a smartphone-based weight loss app. The specific predictors considered 
are: a) frequency of food logging (measured by how many days per week people tend to 
record their intake), b) the completeness of food logs (the percentage of actual intake 
recorded on a given day of logging), c) portion estimation ability (measured by 
participant estimates of portion size when presented with images of foods), and d) 
perception of appropriate portion size (measured by participant-generated descriptions of 
“appropriate” serving sizes).
The convenience of mobile apps could potentially improve adherence, which 
would correspond to more complete and accurate food records and, consequently, greater 
weight loss. However, self-monitoring of intake can be highly inaccurate, and these 
digital food trackers are entirely based on user input. The apps automatically calculate 
nutritional data based upon the type and amount of food that users report consuming, so 
portion estimation may impact the accuracy of food logs. Human perception of portion 
size can be easily influenced by environmental cues such as plate size, portion size 
labeling, or even plate color, but digital apps do not include any actual training or 
guidance about how to judge portion sizes. Therefore, portion estimation skills may 
impact weight loss results. Similarly, individuals who believe that smaller servings are 
“appropriate” portion sizes may have more successful weight loss. Research must 
examine the impact of these factors as more users become dependent on weight loss apps.
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Significance
Although weight loss apps are continuing to increase in popularity and usage, 
there is little existing research on the factors that predict weight loss success. This study 
will provide insight into the possible relationship between adherence measures and 
overall weight loss to better understand how logging behaviors impact user outcomes. 
Because portion estimation is an inherent component of keeping an accurate food log, the 
study will explore portion estimation ability and its potential relationship to weight loss. 
The related information about portion norms will reveal if user perception of portion size 
is related to an individual’s concept of acceptable portions. Demographic data will reveal 
how usage behavior, weight loss outcomes, and overall user experience may vary based 
upon personal factors.
Qualitative data will provide valuable insight into user experience beyond weight 
loss outcomes. There is currently no literature about user motivation for choosing weight 
loss apps over traditional programs, and discussion of the positive and negative features 
of the apps will help create a model for understanding why users choose to utilize apps 
and which elements dictate their subjective experiences. Though research indicates that 
social support is beneficial during weight loss efforts, there is currently no information 
available regarding usage of app social features. Feedback on why users choose to use or 
avoid social features will provide information on utilization trends while highlighting 
benefits and barriers relating to social feature utilization. Qualitative feedback will 
highlight any potential flaws or areas of enhancement to show what new elements are 
currently in demand.
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Research Questions
The following research questions were addressed in this study:
RQ1: Is weight loss related to user adherence to weight loss apps, in terms of frequency 
(days per week logged), completeness (percentage of actual intake logged), and 
omission behaviors?
RQ2: Do users demonstrate consistent ability to estimate portion size from visual 
images, and is portion estimation ability related to weight loss?
RQ3: Are portion norms related to portion estimation and/or weight loss?
RQ4: Which factors impact user experience with weight loss apps, both positively and 
negatively?
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Literature Review
Self-Monitoring of Intake for Weight Loss
Self-monitoring of intake through food diaries such as 3-day food records is 
currently the predominant method of tracking intake for weight loss. Although paper food 
records were originally the only means of logging personal intake, electronic platforms 
allow users to create digital food records. Users enter the type and amount of food 
consumed into an app which then pulls the relevant nutritional information from internet- 
based databases, so users can track their intake in terms of total calories, macronutrients, 
and micronutrients simply by entering food choice and portion size rather than manually 
counting calories.
Research shows that self-monitoring with electronic devices can be a key 
component of effective weight loss interventions (Greaves et al., 2011). Such self­
monitoring is significantly associated with weight loss when using either paper or digital 
food records, with more consistent monitoring often correlated to greater weight loss 
success (Burke, Wang, & Sevick, 2011a; Yon, Johnson, Harvey-Berino, Gold, &
Howard, 2007). Digital tracking can be as accurate as hand-written food journals, and 
young audiences vastly prefer the computer- or phone-based tracking methods to pen and 
paper (Hutchesson, Rollo, Callister, & Collins, 2015). A study of overweight and obese 
individuals found that those who monitored intake with a mobile app had significantly 
lower intake (1437±188 kcal/day) than those who used a paper food diary (2049±175 
kcal/day) (Tumer-McGrievy et al., 2013). Others have found similar caloric intake but 
differing diet quality when comparing paper and digital food diary users, with digital 
diary users consuming significantly more fruit, more vegetables, and fewer refined grains
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(Acharya, Elci, Sereika, Styn, & Burke, 2011). A meta-analysis found that weight loss 
apps can be helpful tools when integrated into weight loss interventions; app users lost an 
additional 1.04 kg (2.29 pounds) and experienced a 0.43 kg/m decrease in BMI 
compared control group participants, despite having similar physical activity levels 
(Flores Mateo, Granado-Font, Ferré-Grau, & Montaña-Carreras, 2015).
Adherence to Food Logging
Measurement o f Adherence
Adherence to food logging has been linked to higher weight loss success among 
users utilizing a range of self-monitoring methods (Helsel, Jakicic, & Otto, 2007; 
Pourzanjani, Quisel, & Foschini, 2016; Yon et al., 2007). The construct of adherence 
generally encompasses two dimensions: Frequency, indicating the number of days in a 
given period of time that a person records intake, and Completeness, which measures the 
percentage of total intake recorded on those days. Studies of frequency do vary in their 
definitions of high versus low adherence, but the current body of literature as a whole 
supports the notion that more frequent logging is linked to more or faster weight loss 
regardless of the cutoff point of comparison.
For example, a recent study of thousands of weight loss app users defined 
‘moderate’ adherence as logging at least once per day, and those individuals lost 0.68% 
more weight per month than those with Tow’ adherence, defined as logging once a month 
(Pourzanjani et al., 2016). During high frequency periods (defined as periods with no 
more than 4 days of logging skipped consecutively), participants generally lost weight, 
while they had a tendency to gain weight during periods of low frequency (Pourzanjani et 
al., 2016). A study of obese women similarly found that high frequency (defined as three 
or more days of logging per week) was correlated to reduced weight regain when
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monitoring was consistent (defined as trends of multiple high-frequency weeks), though 
their measure of completeness was not correlated to weight change (Peterson et ah,
2014). Increased frequency successfully predicted improved weight loss outcomes after a 
six-month period in a population of overweight and obese individuals utilizing a range of 
diet-tracking methods (Tumer-McGrievy et ah, 2013). Regardless of the platform (digital 
or paper), frequency of diet logging can predict nearly a third of weight loss even when 
controlling for BMI (Yon et al., 2007).
The degree of completeness of food logs is more difficult to study objectively due 
to the complicated methods of gathering and analyzing data. In a semi-controlled setting, 
researchers have provided individuals with food before conducting multi-pass 24-hour 
recalls, and discrepancies between the caloric content of the two revealed that men 
underestimated intake by an average of 13% while women overestimated intake by 1.3% 
(Jonnalagadda et al., 2000). Researchers have also compared food records to energy 
expenditure assessed through doubly labeled water and found that people underestimated 
of intake by an average of 2.02 mJ or 482.8 kcalories, which indicates either omission of 
food or poor reporting of portion size (Martin et al., 1996). Outside of a lab-controlled 
study, however, researchers cannot accurately assess what percentage of intake was 
actually tracked. Previous research has categorized food diary entries as ‘complete’ when 
participants logged a minimum threshold of kcalories for the day (such as 800 or more 
kcalories), though this does not reflect what percentage of intake was actually logged 
(Wharton, Johnston, Cunningham, & Sterner, 2014). Participants can self-report what 
percentage of intake they believe they tracked compared to how much they actually 
consumed, though this does introduce recall bias.
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Adherence and Mobile Platforms
Weight loss interventions using digital platforms have found that users log their 
intake more frequently than those who log with pencil and paper. Before the widespread 
emergence of weight loss apps, researchers examined alternative methods of digital 
logging, such as those using personal digital assistants (PDAs). Studies show that 
tracking intake on a PDA can help people lose three times as much weight as people who 
do not self-monitor at all, and they exhibited equivalent levels of adherence and weight 
loss as paper log users (Yon et al., 2007). Others have found PDA users to be 
significantly more adherent than paper log users, and even with similar weight loss, they 
lost a larger percentage of their waist circumference (Burke et al., 201 lb). Even those 
who simply track their intake on a smartphone’s memo pad log more consistently than 
those using paper logs, highlighting the level of convenience offered by a mobile logging 
device (Wharton et al., 2014).
The constant availability of digital food logs may increase the potential for more 
complete records. Those using paper logs have been shown to have fewer ‘complete’ 
days (defined as days with at least 800 kcalories reported) and to skip twice as many log 
days (low frequency) compared to those using weight loss apps, indicating a significant 
difference in adherence (Wharton et al., 2014). While paper logs have always been 
conveniently portable, the addition of a nutrition database that removes the task of 
looking up calories may make foster adherence among mobile weight loss app users 
(Tumer-McGrievy et al., 2013). The constant availability of mobile devices allows users 
to track their food while they eat, which may contribute to this improved adherence.
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Preference for digital platforms may also play a role in the success of weight loss 
apps. In studies of participants using paper, PDA, or web-based food records, those who 
used a method that they preferred were more adherent and recorded food intake and 
exercise more regularly (Shay, Seibert, Watts, Sbrocco, & Pagliara, 2009). A review of 
digital food logging methods revealed that users do tend to prefer mobile diet trackers to 
paper logs (Sharp & Allman-Farinelli, 2014). Research has not yet compared weight loss 
app usage to traditional weight loss program participation, though it is possible that some 
users prefers the optional privacy afforded by apps. Eliminating the need to attend in- 
person meetings while still being able to access online social support may increase the 
appeal of these devices. Specific app features which entice users to choose an app over a 
program should be explored further.
Visual Portion Size Estimation
Because mobile weight loss apps still require users to estimate their portion intake 
when recording how much food they have consumed, portion estimation error is a major 
source of inaccuracy in food diaries (Jonnalagadda et al., 1995). Inaccurate estimation is 
particularly noticeable when measuring weight (as opposed to volume), even among 
knowledgeable populations such as nutrition students; one study revealed that just 18.5% 
of estimations fell within 10% of the actual food weight (Japur & Diez-Garcia, 2010).
Portion estimation can be affected by a number of variables. People tend to 
overestimate small portions while underestimating large portions in a phenomenon 
known as “flat slope syndrome” (Faggiano et al., 1992; Nelson, Atkinson, & Darbyshire, 
1996). Body Mass Index (BMI) may be related to estimation, as individuals with higher 
BMIs tend to underestimate portion size (Nelson et al., 1996). In general, people can
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estimate the amount of multi-unit foods more accurately than single-unit or homogenous 
foods and snack foods more accurately than meals (Almiron-Roig, Solis-Trapala, Dodd,
& Jebb, 2013). Overall, food estimation is inconsistently inaccurate, unpredictable, and 
highly variable regardless of food qualities or personal characteristics (Young & Nestle, 
1995).
To help minimize portion estimation issues, researchers and practitioners often 
utilize portion-size measurement aides (PSMAs) to assist participants or patients. PSMAs 
can be three-dimensional, including household measures, real food samples, food 
replicas, and food models, or two-dimensional, including drawings of foods, food 
photographs, computer graphics, and food package labels, and a review of PSMAs found 
that there was no significant difference in portion size estimates amongst these PSMA 
options (Cypel, Guenther, & Petot, 1997). However, use of PSMAs can also impact the 
magnitude of misestimating. A study using food models found that participants were 
more likely to underestimated intake when shown standard food models, and they were 
actually more accurate when shown larger food models (Hamack, Steffen, Arnett, Gao, & 
Luepker, 2004).
Color food photography is one PSMA method that weight loss apps could feasibly 
incorporate into their programming to assist users with portion estimation. Collections of 
color food photography have been validated as tools for portion estimation assistance. A 
study featuring Lebanese cuisine showed that participants were able to estimate portion 
size of a consumed meal by choosing an image of a similarly sized portion 24 hours later, 
utilizing the researchers’ food photography atlas that featured three portion size options 
of 212 different dishes (Tueni, Mounayar, & Birlouez-Aragon, 2012). An Italian study
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also validated food photography atlas by compiling photographs of three portion sizes for 
434 different foods, with which participants were able to identify photographs that 
closely resembled the portions they actually consumed independent of their age, gender, 
and BMI (p=0.81; R2=0.70, p<0.05) (Turconi et al., 2005).
The angle of food photography does not impact portion estimation in any reliable 
way, as there is no significant difference in accuracy based on the type of image: aerial, 
angled, image of mound, or household measure (Subar et al., 2010). Computerized 
portion education programs which display food items from various angles significantly 
changed portion estimation by shifting underestimations to overestimations, indicating 
that portion size perception can be altered (Riley, Beasley, Sowell, & Behar, 2007). 
Reported Portion Norms
Individual perception of portion norms can impact how much a person consumes 
by establishing a mental reference of an acceptable portion size. Studies that manipulate 
portion norms reveal higher intake when larger norms are established. For example, when 
a standard portion is labelled “Regular,” participants will consume more food than when 
the same portion is labeled “Double-size,” while those who believe the portion is 
‘double’ a normal size will leave up to ten times as much food on their plates (Just & 
Wansink, 2014). Researchers hypothesize that larger perceived portion norms will also 
increase the amount eaten, as people tend to eat within a certain range of their 
consumption norm. Larger portion norms, therefore, will lead to higher acceptable ranges 
of consumption and potentially higher body weight (Wansink & van Ittersum, 2007). 
Research has focused on the factors that increase portion size (larger packages, larger
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plates, larger restaurant servings), but the resulting increased consumption norm may be 
the mechanism by which large portions contribute to higher body weight.
Weight Loss Apps as Tools for Behavior Change
Systematic review of mobile weight loss apps has shown that they can lead to 
significant improvements in diet, weight loss, and decreased body fat percentage as well 
as waist circumference, though most of the programs examined in literature include 
nutrition education components (Lyzwinski, 2014). While apps offer helpful features that 
can improve the quality of food records, they are generally not offered in conjunction 
with interventions or interaction with medical care providers in a real life setting; outside 
of controlled programs or research studies, users are provided with the tools but little to 
no guidance (Arens-Volland, Spassova, & Bohn, 2015).
Reviews of the top free Health and Fitness apps found an alarming lack of 
theoretical background, with apps scoring an 8.1 out of 100 for behavioral theory score 
and 1.9 out of 6 for persuasive technology content (based on motivators, barrier 
attenuators, and triggers for continued use). The top two weight loss apps evaluated, Lose 
It! and MyFitnessPal, received behavioral theory scores of 14 and 13 and persuasive 
technology content scores of 5 and 4, respectively (Azar et al., 2013).
In addition to a strong theoretical basis, these apps also lack behavioral strategy 
assistance. Analysis of thirty weight-loss apps similarly searched for the presence of 
twenty major behavioral strategies and found that the apps included an average of 
18.83% of the 20 possible behavioral strategies (Pagoto, Schneider, Jojic, DeBiasse, & 
Mann, 2013) The most commonly utilized strategies were weight-loss setting goals 
(93.3% of apps), dietary goals for macronutrient or caloric intake (90%), and caloric
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balance between intake and energy expenditure (86.7%), with all other strategies (such as 
physical activity assistance, portion control help, lifestyle goals, or problem solving tips) 
existing in no more than 20% of the apps (Pagoto et ah, 2013). Several strategies were 
absent from all reviewed apps, including stress management tips, time management tips, 
nutrition label reading instruction, relapse prevention, negative thought management, 
social cue identification, and normal eating pattern cues (Pagoto et al., 2013). A second 
review similarly found that encouragement of positive self-talk, stress management 
techniques, and relapse prevention skills were not incorporated into any of the top selling 
apps (Chen et al., 2015). A 2016 review of popular weight loss apps found that the 
average quality score was 3.1 out of 5, indicating somewhat better than neutral quality 
overall (Bardus, van Beurden, Smith, & Abraham, 2016).
The two most common behavior change techniques incorporated into apps are 
self-monitoring and feedback on diet performance or weight changes (Chen et al., 2015). 
Studies have shown that more engagement with weight loss programs is tied to greater 
frequency logging, so feedback components may improve outcomes (Tumer-McGrievy et 
al., 2013). Features that act to remind users of their progress can also play a role in 
increasing motivation and self-awareness of diet, and users who receive feedback 
notifications have greater odds of weight loss over 5% compared to others using either 
paper or digital journals without such feedback (Burke et al., 201 lb). Therefore, apps that 
do not include such feedback may have negative implications for user adherence. 
Assessment of 28 top weight loss apps revealed limited behavioral nudges, with 36% 
having reminder features and 7% alerting users of lapses in diet quality (Chen et al., 
2015). Outside of an intervention setting, apps which incorporate notification features
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such as reminders or prompts to increase contact are overall more engaging (Bardus et 
al., 2016).
Access to a weight loss app does not guarantee weight loss results, however, as 
the outcomes are dependent on the usage behavior of any given user. A randomized 
controlled trial of overweight and obese adults found that those who used MyFitnessPal 
along with their usual care did not experience any greater weight loss than members of a 
control group who were not instructed to use the app. However, the app-using group in 
the study demonstrated limited usage; participants used the app an average of 61 times 
over 6 months, which equates to approximately once every three days, and after the first 
month, only 23-55% of users actually used the app at all for the following months 
(Yoshio Laing et al., 2014). The individual who lost the most weight during the study 
was a member of the control group who had independently utilized MyFitnessPal and 
logged the most frequently (approximately 4 times per day), indicating the major role that 
adherence plays (Yoshio Laing et al., 2014).
It is important to note that the usability of apps can facilitate or discourage usage. 
One study of PDA-based weight loss programs noted that participants were initially 
unfamiliar with the programming and only ever reached a comfort level of 7 out of 10 
when using the program, which may limit the possible level of adherence (Yon et al., 
2007). Features that enhance usability or may increase app appeal include modifiable 
nutrition databases (found in 79% of the top selling apps), barcode scanning capabilities 
(43%), or social capabilities (43%) (Chen et al., 2015). App engineers are constantly 
improving the capacity and user interface of weight loss apps to ensure that apps are 
intuitive and user-friendly.
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Methods
Selection of Apps for Review
The two apps utilized in this study are MyFitnessPal® and Lose It!®, which were 
selected based on a wide range of criteria including popularity and function. In the iTunes 
App Store, both apps are consistently found within the Top 5 Free Health & Fitness Apps 
(MyFitnessPal #2, Lose It! #5) and Top 3 Top-Grossing Health & Fitness Apps 
(MyFitnessPal #1, Lose It! #3) (Apple, 2016). On Google Play, where Android users 
choose and download apps, they are within the Top 5 Health & Fitness Apps for 
Wellness (MyFitnessPal #4, Lose It! #1), and Top 2 Weight Loss Apps (MyFitnessPal 
#2, Lose It! #1) (Google, 2016). According to data available on Google Play, Lose It! 
has 5,000,000-10,000,000 installs and MyFitnessPal has 10,000,000 - 50,000,000 installs, 
though similar data was not readily available for the iTunes App Store (Google, 2016). 
Although the iTunes App Store and Google Play do not explicitly state how apps are 
ranked, apps are often chosen for academic studies based on app store rankings (Azar et 
al., 2013). Previous studies that incorporated mobile food tracking also found that 
MyFitnessPal and Lose It! were in the top three apps most used by participants (Tumer- 
McGrievy et al., 2013). A review of 28 weight loss apps found that top rankings are 
significantly associated with better quality and increased behavior change tactics, 
supporting the decision to follow two of the highest ranking apps on store charts (Chen et 
al., 2015). The exact rankings and features detailed here are accurate as of April 2016, 
though fluctuations in popularity and upgraded features may change with time.
MyFitnessPal and Lose It! are both primarily used for recording food intake, have 
similar user interface systems, offer free and premium paid versions, and offer similar
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features in their widely popularly free versions, as shown in Table 1 in the Appendix 
(FitNow, 2016; MyFitnessPal.com, 2016). The food tracking apps offer databases of over 
1 million food items which users can log manually or through barcode scanners. Food 
can be tracked by meal (breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack), and users can program the apps 
to send reminders if they have not logged a specific meal by a certain time. Users can 
also track activities and calories burned. Both apps also allow users to set weight loss 
goals, which are used to create a recommended daily caloric intake goal, and at the end of 
each day, the apps predict the amount of time it will take for the user to reach his or her 
weight loss goal if continuing to consume that day’s caloric intake. Lose It! also tracks 
caloric intake compared to weekly goals in addition to the daily goals utilized in both 
apps. In addition to weight loss goals, MyFitnessPal allows users to set specific 
macronutrient and fitness goals, though both apps do track macronutrient intake and 
provide visual pie charts of macronutrient distributions.
Users can track their weight change over time in both apps, though MyFitnessPal 
also allows users to track neck, waist, hip, and thigh measurements. The apps offer a 
degree of social support through online groups, discussion forums, the ability to add 
friends, news feeds that display friends’ activities, and the ability to message friends. The 
smartphone versions of the mobile apps both sync to an online web account that can be 
accessed via any internet-connected device, and they are able to sync to other 
complimentary apps and devices including fitness trackers, scales, and sleep trackers.
Both apps currently offer Premium versions for a fee which feature a wider range of 
features including more in-depth tracking goals (including fat, cholesterol, sodium, sugar, 
fiber, carbohydrates, and protein), analysis of foods that contribute to different nutrient
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groups most heavily, more flexible goal setting that can be altered daily, more body 
measurements, hydration logging, body fat tracking, BMI calculations, more in-depth 
information about exercise duration and energy expenditure, step logging, blood glucose 
levels, and sleep records (FitNow, 2016; MyFitnessPal.com, 2016). Because the highly- 
ranked free versions are available to a wider audience, they were chose for analysis 
(Apple, 2016; Google, 2016).
Pilot Study
An initial survey instrument was designed and administered to a group of pilot 
participants to obtain feedback and improve the survey instrument, correct ambiguities, 
and validate the instrument. A convenience sample of eight individuals who had used one 
of the food diary apps in question completed the online survey. Based on participant 
feedback and data conversion issues, instructions were clarified, units of measurements 
were standardized to simplify responses, ambiguous foods were removed from the study, 
and questions were added to assess usage of free or paid versions as well as physical 
activity. The original responses were not included in analysis due to these changes. 
Ethical Considerations
The principal investigator and all thesis committee members are Collaborative 
Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) trained with current certifications. The study was 
approved by the Montclair State University Institutional Review Board as Protocol 
#001715. All materials were approved by the IRB for distribution, including the survey 
instrument, flyers, posters, an email plea, and all study protocol. All participants provided 
their informed consent at the beginning of the survey. No personal identifying 
information was collected, making the survey anonymous.
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Sample and Recruitment
To qualify for inclusion in the study, participants had to be adults ages 18 and 
older who have used either MyFitnessPal or Lose It!. Participants were encouraged to 
participate regardless of weight loss outcomes to prevent self-exclusion by those who did 
not lose large amounts of weight, therefore providing insight into behaviors that may be 
negatively related to weight loss. Similarly, individuals of all ethnicities, ages, genders, 
and weight statuses were included to gain more complete insight into user experience for 
a wide range of app users.
The online survey was open for participation from September 2015 to November 
2015, and participants were recruited through a combination of convenience and 
snowball sampling. Pleas were administered to the Montclair State University community 
via email blasts and posters on campus, to social media users through platforms including 
Facebook and nutrition blogs hosted by Tumblr, to gym members through posters at the 
Montclair State University recreation center and local gyms, to nutrition students through 
emails and announcements at nutrition organization meetings, and to users of the social 
platforms on MyFitnessPal and Lose It!. The decision to utilize internet-based pleas was 
based on the assumption that users of weight loss apps have access to internet connection 
and would likely be reachable through digital platforms.
Survey Design
Demographics
The following demographics were collected using the online survey: age, height, 
gender (male, female, other), starting weight, amount of weight lost, duration of app 
usage, current weight changes (losing, maintaining, or gaining), app used (MyFitnessPal 
or Lose It!), version used (paid or free), activity level (inactive, low active: 1 day of
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activity per week, moderately active: 2-3 days of activity per week, highly active: 4-5 
days of activity per week, extremely active: 6-7 days of activity per week); Nutrition 
Education (from a prior weight loss program, from a medical professional, a formal 
education course at a college or university, a formal nutrition-related degree, informal 
nutrition education from the media, other, or no nutrition education history); highest level 
of completed education (less than high school diploma, high school diploma, some 
college without degree, Associate’s degree. Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree. PhD/MD 
or equivalent), and race (Caucasian. African American, Latino, Asian, or other). 
Adherence Behavior
Frequency of Weekly Logging was assessed through self-reported measures of 
how many weekdays (1-5) and weekend days (1-2) participants logged during a typical 
week of actively trying to lose weight. Frequency of Celebration Logging (defined as 
national holidays, religious holidays, and weddings) and Restaurant Logging were 
assessed through self-reported measure of how often participants tracked intake using a 
Likert scale for the following frequencies: Never. Infrequently, 50% of the Time, 
Frequently, and Usually/Always. Completeness of Logging was assessed through sliding 
scales that allowed users to select a value between 0 and 100% in order to reflect the 
percentage of intake logged on any given day. Omission was measured by asking 
participants if they routinely omitted any of the following from their food diaries: 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, and/or Snacks, or Do Not Routinely Omit Foods from Logs. 
Portion Estimation
The portion estimation segment utilized images drawn from the scientific manual 
“Sussidio Visivo per La Stima di Porzioni di Alimenti” by Giovanna Maria Clelia
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Turconi, used with permission of the author. The photos were validated in the Turconi et 
al. study “An evaluation of a colour food photography atlas as a tool for quantifying food 
portion sizes in epidemiological dietary surveys” (2005) and are featured in the 
publication “Atlante fotograflco alimentare: uno strumento per le indagini nutrizionali,” 
with all rights reserved under Copyright n ° 2013002721, SIAE (Turconi & Roggi, 2007). 
While creating the food photography atlas, the researchers prepared and weighed portions 
in an experimental kitchen before plating on white bowls and plates for standardized 
presentation. Photographs were taken with a Canon A 50 Power Shot on a tripod at a tilt 
of approximately 45° to mimic the natural angle of viewing (Turconi et al., 2005).
To assess portion estimation ability, participants were first shown a sample image 
of food on a plate with plate measurements clearly given for reference. The food images 
were then shown in a randomized order to prevent bias based upon viewing order. Each 
photograph identified the food, listed the plate size in inches and centimeters for 
reference, and provided a standardized measurement unit. Participants were instructed to 
estimate the portion size shown in each photograph by entering whole or decimal 
numbers corresponding to a given unit. Except where noted, there were two portion 
photographs (small and large) shown for each of the following foods: boiled broccoli, 
boiled com, boiled potatoes, boiled spinach, boiled rice, bread, chicken breast, salmon 
fillet, fish fillet, lean beef, cream cheese, olive oil (two samples shown in one image), and 
butter (four portions shown in one image).
Portion Norm
Participants reported their idea of an ‘appropriate portion size’ for each of the 
following foods, given the units provided in the survey: peanut butter, cream cheese,
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butter, olive oil, cereal, bread, spaghetti (cooked), boiled rice, chicken breast (cooked), 
lean beef (cooked), salmon fillet (baked), spinach (cooked), broccoli (cooked), and juice. 
User Experience
User experience was examined through the following open-ended questions:
1. Please list some of the positive aspects of using a mobile weight loss app.
2. Please list some of the negative aspects of using a mobile weight loss app.
3. What were your primary reasons for choosing a mobile weight loss app over a 
formal weight loss program (such as WeightWatchers ©)?
4. Have you ever utilized the social components of the weight loss apps? (These 
include message boards, group conversations, commentary on other 
individuals’ food records, etc.) Why or why not?
5. Is there anything you wish you could change about the mobile weight loss app? 
Data Analysis
Quantitative data was exported from Qualtrics Insight Platform (Qualtrics, Provo, 
UT) and was analyzed using SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY) using t-tests,
Pearson’s correlations, linear regression, ANOVA, ANCOVA, and Tukey’s HSD. 
Outcome Measures
Percent Weight Loss was calculated using the reported amount of weight lost in 
total and the reported starting weight before using the app. Duration of Usage was 
defined as the number of months that participants used the app. Rate of Weight Loss was 
calculated by dividing Percent Weight Loss by the number of months using the app 
(Duration of Usage). Participants who reported using the app for less than one complete 
month were excluded from Rate of Weight Loss analysis due to the inability to base rate 
measurements off of at least one full month of data.
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Demographics and Weight Loss
Percent Weight Loss, Rate of Weight Loss, and Duration of Weight Loss were 
compared between demographic groups using ANOVA and independent t-tests to explore 
possible differences based on age, gender, education, activity level, nutrition education 
level, weight loss app use, and starting BMI. Adherence behaviors were also compared 
between BMI groups. Participants were also grouped based on social component usage, 
as reported through qualitative components, and their usage behavior was compared.
Adherence Behavior
Percent Weight Loss and Rate of Weight Loss were compared based on variations 
in Frequency using independent t-tests. Responses were grouped into two categories:
High Adherence, composed of the highest frequency responses (Weekly: 7 days,
Celebration and Restaurant: Usually/Always), and Low Adherence, which was formed by 
clustering all lower-adherence responses (Weekly: 6 or fewer days; Celebration and 
Restaurant: Never, Infrequently, 50% of the Time, and Frequently).
Responses to completeness questions (percentages) and frequency questions 
(days) were used to calculate Average Weekday Completeness, Average Weekend 
Completeness, and Average Total Completeness using the following formulas:
Weekday Frequency
Average Weekday Completeness = Weekday Completeness x ------------------------
Weekend Frequency
Average Weekend Completeness = Weekend Completeness x -------------------------
A verage Total Com pleteness
(W eekday Com pleteness x W eekday F req u en cy ) + ( W eekend Com pleteness x W eekend F req u en cy ) _ _
Pearson’s correlations were used to examine the relationship between adherence 
measures (Average Weekday Completeness, Average Weekend Completeness, Average 
Total Completeness, reported Celebration Completeness, and reported Restaurant
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Completeness percentages) and weight loss outcomes (Percent Weight Loss and Rate of 
Weight Loss). To compare weight loss between Completeness groups, responses were 
categorized as High Adherence (90% or more) or Low Adherence (under 90%).
Independent t-tests were used to compare the mean Percent Weight Loss and Rate 
of Weight Loss between the two omission groups: Routinely Omit (those who reported 
omitting any meals/snacks routinely) compared to the Do Not Omit group (those who 
reported never omitting breakfast, lunch, dinner, or snacks). The criteria for High and
Low Adherence groups is displayed below in Table 2.
Table 2: Key for versus High versus Low Adherence Groups
High Adherence Low Adherence
Frequency of Weekly Logging 7 days per week 6 or fewer days per week
Frequency of Celebration Logging Usually/Always Never, Infrequently, 50% of the Time, Frequently
Frequency of Restaurant Logging Usually/Always Never, Infrequently, 50% of the Time, Frequently
Omission Do not routinely omit Routinely omit breakfast, lunch, dinner, or snack
Average Total Completeness 90% or more Less than 90%
Average Celebration Completeness 90% or more Less than 90%
Average Restaurant Completeness 90% or more Less than 90%
Role o f Duration o f Usage
ANOVA was used to compare Percent Weight Loss among those who logged for 
<3 months, 3 to <6 months, 6 to <12 months, and 12 months or more. Pearson's 
correlations were used to test for a direct relationship between Duration of Usage and 
Percent Weight Loss, and ANCOVA tests were used to compare Percent Weight Loss 
between High and Low Adherence groups for Frequency of Logging (Weekly, 
Celebration, Restaurant) and Omission Groups with Duration of Usage as the covariate.
Completeness groups were formed from those who logged at least 90% of their 
intake (High Adherence) compared to those logging less than 90% (Low Adherence), and
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ANCOVA was used to compare Percent Weight Loss between adherence groups for 
Average Total Completeness, Average Restaurant Completeness, and Average 
Celebration Completeness. Linear regression was used to determine if Duration of Use 
and Average Total Completeness (which best reflects weekly adherence) could predict 
Percent Weight Loss and Rate of Weight Loss.
Portion Estimation
Portion sizes for each photograph were converted from grams to ounces or to 
measures using the conversion rates provided in the United States Department of 
Agriculture's Nutritive Value of Foods document for the following foods: broccoli, com, 
rice, spinach, butter, cream cheese, and olive oil (Gebhardt & Thomas, 2002). Percent 
Estimation Error (PEE) was calculated for each photograph using the following equation:
Estim ated Portion Size — Actual Portion Size
P ercent Estimation E rro r  (PEE) = ---------------------------------------------------------- x 100
Actual Portion Size
Positive values indicate over-estimation, negative values indicate under-estimation, and 
values of zero indicate accurate estimation. The usage of percent difference as a measure 
of estimation error was modeled after the calculation used in Tueni et al’s (2012) study.
To compare PEE between food categories, foods were grouped based on portion 
size (Large portions and Small portions), food type (Fats, Vegetables, Meats, and 
Carbohydrates), and unit of measure used (Tablespoon/teaspoon, cups, and ounces). 
Descriptive statistics were calculated for each. Pearson’s correlations tested for 
significant relationships among the PEEs of various groups to assess consistency in 
portion estimation ability. Pearson’s correlation was also used to examine the relationship 
between PEEs and percent weight loss. Paired samples t-tests were used to compare the 
impact of size (small versus large) and unit of measurement (weighted ounces versus
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measured cups, Tablespoons, or teaspoons) on portion estimation ability. ANOVA was 
used to compare PEE among groups with increasing Duration of Usage.
Portion Norms
Foods were grouped based on category, and within each group, reported portion 
norms were converted to Z-scores. This allowed for inter-group comparison as well as the 
calculation of each participant’s total mean Z-score. Pearson’s correlations were used to 
test for consistency among groups as well as to test for a direct relationship between 
portion norms. Percent Weight Loss, and Rate of Weight Loss.
Independent t-tests were used to assess Percent Weight Loss in those with a mean 
Z-score of zero or greater compared to those with a Z-score less than zero. ANOVA was 
used to compare the total mean Z-score among groups with different BMIs to assess any 
differences in portion consumption norms between groups. An independent t-test was 
used to compare total average portion norm Z-scores between obese (starting BMI of 30 
or greater) and non-obese (starting BMI under 30) participants. Portion norms were also 
compared to average Percent Portion Error to assess whether participants’ ability to 
estimate portions visually was related to their internalized concept of normal portion size. 
User Experience (Qualitative)
Participant responses were read and coded based upon content. Codes with similar 
focuses were grouped together and collapsed into sub-domains, with each sub-domain 
consisting of at least three occurrences of a given code to avoid attention bias to outliers 
and accurately portray the body of responses. Sub-domains were clustered together based 
on topic, resulting in the emergence of overarching themes that reflect user experience.
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Results
Demographics
A total of 284 participants began the survey, and 194 participants completed the 
survey, resulting in a 68.3% completion rate. Of the 194 who provided adequate 
information for partial analysis, 167 provided enough information to calculate Percent 
Weight Loss (starting weight and amount of weight lost were both required) and 145 
people provided enough information to assess Rate of Weight Loss. Data was excluded 
on a case-wise basis, allowing for analysis of portion estimation differences among all 
respondents including those who provided no demographic data. A total of 141 
participants provided answers to the qualitative questions, and demographic data specific 
to this subset can be found the Qualitative Results section. The majority of quantitative 
analysis was restricted to the 167 participants who provided weight data. Due to the 
nature of the sampling method, it is unknown how many participants viewed the pleas 
without electing to participate.
The average participant age for the quantitative analysis pool was 34.5 ± 12.2 
years, and the majority were female (84.7%) and Caucasian (89.6%). The average percent 
weight lost was 13.2% ± 11.2%, and the average duration was 9.2 ± 9.9 months. The 
majority used free versions of the apps (72.7%), and more participants reported using 
MyFitnessPal (59.3%) than Lose It! (22.7%). The highest level of education achieved by 
many was a Bachelor’s degree (39.6%), followed by Master’s degree (25.6%) and some 
college (18.3%). The most common source of nutrition education was informal nutrition 
education from the media (43.4%) followed by nutrition education from a prior weight 
loss program (21.1%) and formal nutrition courses (18.6%). A complete breakdown of
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participant demographics is depicted in Figure 1 and can be found in detail in Tables 3 
and 4 in the Appendix.
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Figure 1. Demographic breakdown of participants
Demographics and Weight Loss
ANOVA revealed a significant difference in percent weight loss among age 
groups when divided into the following subgroups: under 25. 25 to <35, 35 to <45, and 
45 and older (F(3,161 )=3.775, p<0.05). Participants ages 35 to <45 (16.35% ± 12.32%) 
as well as 45 and older (16.15% ± 10.82%) lost significantly more weight than those 
under 25 (9.39% ± 9.49%). However, ANOVA revealed that those under 25 had 
significantly lower starting BMIs than those 35 and older (F(3,161)=3.775, p<0.05), and
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when using ANCOVA to control for starting BMI, the relationship lost significance 
(F(3,159)=2.320 p=0.077). Independent t-tests revealed a significant difference in Percent 
Weight Loss between genders (t(159)=3.899, p<0.01), with men losing more weight 
(19.53% ± 13.43%) than women (12.31% ± 10.63%). An independent t-test revealed a 
significant difference in Duration of Usage (t( 141)^2.687. p<0.01) with men using the 
app for significantly longer (14.22 ± 16.13 months) than women (8.25 ± 8.04), which 
may contribute to the difference in Percent Weight Loss between genders. There was no 
significant difference in Rate of Weight Loss (t(140)=0.788. p=0.432). Pearson’s 
correlations revealed a direct relationship between starting BMI and Percent Weight Loss 
(r=0.531, p<0.01) but no relationship with Rate of Weight Loss (r=0.067, p=0.422).
ANOVA tests revealed near significant difference in Percent Weight Loss 
(F(5,157)=2.274, p=0.050) but non-significant differences in Rate of Weight Loss 
(F(5,138)=0.673, p=0.645) among those with different educational backgrounds. Tukey 
HSD revealed that the greatest differences which approached significance were between 
those who had a Bachelor’s degree (11.04% ± 9.84%) compared to those with a high 
school diploma (mean 20.64% ± 13.73%, p=0.191) or those who had a doctoral degree 
(20.38% ±10.81%, p=0.278). Uneven sample distribution led to disproportionately small 
sample sizes for those whose highest level of education was a high school diploma (n=8) 
or a doctoral degree (n=7), which limited the power of these tests.
ANOVA revealed no significant difference in Percent Weight Loss among those 
with varying fitness levels (F(3,159)=1.483, p=0.221) though there was a trend of greater 
weight loss among more active individuals; those who were extremely active (exercising 
6-7 days per week) lost an average 6.12% more body weight than those who were
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relatively inactive (0-1 day per week, p=0.256), 3.13% more than those who were 
moderately active (2-3 days, p=0.642), and 1.18% more than those who were highly 
active (4-5 days, p=0.973). Those who were extremely active also experienced a 
significantly faster Rate of Weight Loss than those who were highly active (mean 
difference 1.41% ± 0.49%, p<0.05) and near-signiflcantly faster weight loss than 
moderately active (mean difference 1.21% ± 0.47%, p=0.055) or inactive participants 
(mean difference 1.35% ± 0.61%, p=0.130).
Independent t-tests revealed significantly lower weight loss among participants 
with a formal nutrition education compared to those without it (t(164)=3.212, p<0.01), 
but follow-up analysis using an independent t-test revealed that those with nutrition 
education also had significantly lower starting BMIs (27.37 ±7.19 compared to 31.85 ± 
7.09, t(162)=3.569, p<0.01). The difference in weight loss lost significant when using an 
ANCOVA to control for starting BMI. indicating that the discrepancy is related to a 
difference in weight status among participants rather than educational background alone 
(F( 1,161 )=2.816, p=0.095). A series of t-tests revealed that there was no significant 
difference in Rate of Weight Loss among those with different nutrition-related 
educational backgrounds.
Independent t-tests initially revealed that Lose It! users lost significantly more 
weight than MyFitnessPal users (16.27% ±12.20% vs 12.16% ± 10.86% respectively, 
t(l56)=-2.058, p<0.05), but Lose It! users also had significantly higher starting BMIs 
(33.02 ± 7.88 compared to 29.94 ± 7.01, t( 155)=-2.392, p<0.05). When controlling for 
starting BMI, ANCOVA revealed no significant difference in Percent Weight Loss
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regardless of whether participants used MyFitnessPal, Lose It!, both, or unspecified 
(F(3,159)=0.386, p=0.763).
An independent t-test initially revealed greater Percent Weight Loss among those 
using a paid version of the app (20.83% ± 13.19%) compared to a free version (11.94% ± 
10.17%, t(161)=-3.655, p<0.01). However, those who used paid versions also had 
significantly greater starting BMIs (34.63 ± 8.42 versus 29.95 ± 7.03, t(160)=-2.822, 
p<0.01) and used the app for a significantly longer period of time (16.05 ± 15.69 months 
compared to 8.03 ± 8.13 months, t(141)= -3.451, p<0.01). An ANCOVA test controlling 
for starting BMI and Duration of Usage revealed that they were both significant 
predictors of weight loss (p<0.01), but the distinction between free or paid versions lost 
significance (F(l,138)=0.929. p=0.364).
Those who utilized social components varied significantly from those who did 
not; based on results of independent t-tests, social users had higher starting BMIs (32.91 
± 7.52 compared to 26.57 ± 5.35, t(135)=-5.132, p<0.01). logged for longer Durations of 
Usage (10.83 ± 10.43 months compared to 7.01 ± 9.06 months, t( 123)=-1.993. p<0.05), 
and experienced a higher Percent Weight Loss (t(135)=-4.317, p<0.01). When starting 
BMI and Duration of Usage were controlled for using ANCOVA. utilization of social 
components was not linked to significantly greater weight loss (F(l,120)=l .717, 
p=0.193).
Adherence Behavior
Duration o f Usage
ANOVA with Tukey's HSD revealed significantly greater weight loss in groups 
that logged for longer periods of time as shown in Figure 2 (F(3.141) = 25.315, p<0.01).
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Figure 2. Significant differences in weight loss based on duration of app usage
Frequency and Omission
Before controlling for duration, independent t-tests revealed significantly greater 
Percent Weight Loss in High Adherence groups based on Frequency of Weekly Logging 
(p<0.01), Frequency of Celebration Logging (p<0.05). Frequency of Restaurant Logging 
(p<0.01), and Omission (p<0.()5). More individuals reported omitting snacks from their 
food diary (n=22) than breakfast, lunch, or dinner (n=3). Independent t-tests revealed no 
significant difference in Rate of Weight Loss between adherence groups for any 
Frequency or Omission behaviors, though there was a near significant difference between 
Frequency of Celebration Logging groups; High Adherence participants lost an average 
0.60% more weight per month than Low Adherence participants (t(142)=1.926, p=0.056). 
Results are shown in Table 5 in the Appendix. Before controlling for duration, Percent 
Weight Loss was also significantly correlated to Average Total Completeness (r=0.328.
p<0.01), Average Weekend Completeness (r=0.300, p<0.01), Celebration Completeness 
(r=0.272, p<0.01). Average Weekday Completeness (r=0.259, p<0.01), and Restaurant
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Completeness (r=0.197, pO.Ol), but there was no correlation between Rate of Weight 
Loss and any Completeness measure. Results are shown in Table 6 in the Appendix.
Duration of Usage was significantly correlated to Percent Weight Loss (r=0.92, 
p<0.01), allowing for use ANCOVA to control for duration as a covariate. ANCOVA 
revealed a significant difference in Percent Weight Loss between High Adherence and 
Low Adherence groups for Frequency of Weekly Logging (F(l,142)=10.468, p<0.01), 
Frequency of Celebration Logging (F(l,141)=4.236, p<0.05), and Frequency of 
Restaurant Logging (F(1.142)= 9.163, p<0.01) as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. High adherence frequency groups lost a higher percent weight loss than 
low adherence frequency groups when adjusting for duration of usage
ANCOVA also revealed significantly higher Percent Weight Loss in High
Adherence groups based on Average Total Completeness (F(l,131)=14.856, p<0.01), 
Average Celebration Completeness (F(l,126)=4.658, p<0.05). and Average Restaurant 
Completeness (F( L137)=4.176, p<0.05) with Duration of Usage of as the Covariate. The
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difference between Omission groups lost significance when controlling for Duration of 
Usage (F(1,142)= 1.31, p=0.254). Results shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. High adherence completeness groups lost a higher percent weight loss than 
low-adherence frequency groups w hen adjusting for duration of usage
Overall, higher adherence was linked to increased weight loss when adjusting for
duration of usage (with the exception of omission behaviors) as seen in Table 7.
Table 7: Adherence and weight loss when controlling for duration of usage
Percent Weight Loss
A N C O V A
Co variate = D uration  o f  Usage
Adherence
Groups
N Adjusted 
Means ± SE
Significane
e
Frequency of Weekly Logging H ig h 104 1 5 .7 6  ± 0 . 8 6 p O .O l
L o w 41 10.51 ±  1.37
Frequency of Restaurant Logging H ig h 9 0 16.01 ± 0 .9 3 p < 0 .0 1
L o w 55 11 .43  ±  1 .19
Frequency of Celebration Logging H ig h 58 16.11  ±  1 .17 w i n ep < 0 .0 5
L o w 86 1 2 .9 9  ± 0 .9 6
Average Total Completeness H ig h 95 1 6 .2 9  ± 0 .9 1 p O .O l
L o w 3 9 9 .7 6  ±  1 .42
Average Celebration Completeness H ig h 72 15 .93  ±  1 .07 p < 0 .0 5
L o w 57 1 2 .4 7  ±  1 .20
Average Restaurant Completeness H ig h 108 15.41 ± 0 .8 6 p < 0 .0 5
L o w 3 2 11 .7 3  ±  1 .58
Omission H ig h 128 1 4 .5 9  ± 0 .8 0 p = 0 .2 5 4
L o w 17 1 1 .9 0  ± 2 .2 1
4 2
An independent t-test revealed that individuals who were obese when starting the 
app logged weigh higher Average Total Completeness (93.71% ± 13.32%) than non- 
obese users (84.09% ± 19.88%, t(150)=3.476, p<0.01). indicating more adherent use of 
the app. Even when controlling for starting BM1 as a covariate, an ANCOVA still 
revealed a significantly greater weight loss for those who logged 90% or more of their 
food (adjusted average of 15.19%. s.e. 0.93%) compared to those who logged less than 
90% of their food (adjusted average of 9.42%. s.e. 1.43%; F(l,149)=l 1.035. p<0.01) 
Regression analysis revealed that Duration of Usage (Beta =0.569. p<0.01) and 
Average Total Completeness (Beta = 0.242, p<0.01) are significant predictors of Percent 
Weight Loss (R= 0.642, R Square=0.413. Adjusted R Square = 0.404, F(2,131)=45.998, 
p<0.01). Duration of Usage is also a significant predictor of Rate of Weight Loss and is 
negatively related to rate (Beta= -0.393, p<0.01, R= 0.393, R-square=0.142, Adjusted R 
Square = 0.142, F(2.131 )=1.976. p<0.01), but Average Total Completeness was not a 
significant predictor (Beta = 0.092, p=0.259).
Portion Estimation Error
Mean Percent Estimation Error (PEE) for each category is shown in Table 8.
Table 8: Descriptive statistics for Percent Estimation Error (PEE) of food categories
Variable Category Foods included in category Mean PEE (%)
Std.
Deviation
Total T o ta l  A v e ra g e  P E E All fo o d  items 7 7 .5 4 5 7 .2 8
Portions L a rg e  P o r tio n s All la rger portions 5 3 .5 2 4 7 .3 3
S m a ll P o r tio n s All Sm aller portions 7 9 .2 8 5 7 .3 7
Category
F a ts Butter, cream  cheese, olive oil 5 2 .1 9 5 6 .1 8
V e g e ta b le s Broccoli, corn, potato, spinach 5 5 .7 9 56 .81
P ro te in s Chicken, beef, fish, salmon 6 1 .7 7 5 8 .9 2
C a rb o h y d ra te s Rice, bread 1 7 7 .9 0 177 .83
Measurements
T a b le / te a s p o o n Butter, cream  cheese, olive oil 5 2 .1 9 5 6 .1 8
C u p s Broccoli, corn, rice, spinach 6 6 .4 8 6 5 .7 8
O u n c e s Potato, bread, chicken, beef, 
fish, salmon
9 9 .8 5 9 3 .9 7
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Overall, high positive PEEs indicate that participants overestimated portion size, 
and only 11.4% (22 out of 193 participants) had an average PEE within 20% of accuracy. 
Pearson’s correlations revealed significant relationships between several category 
combinations: Small and Large portions (r=0.906, p<0.01); portions measured in Ounces 
and Cups (r=0.355, p<0.01); portions measured in Cups and Tablespoons or teaspoons 
(r=0.342, p<0.01); Proteins and Vegetables (r=0.468, p<0.01); Proteins and Carbohydrate 
(r=0.506. p<0.01); Vegetables and Fats (r=0.316, p<0.01); Vegetables and Carbohydrates 
(r=0.377, p<0.01); and Fats and Carbohydrates (r=0.276. p<0.01). These significant 
correlations indicate reliability due to consistency of estimation ability (Table 9). Of 
particular importance is the correlation between foods measured in ounces and all other 
subcategories because these weight-based portions did not require any conversion other 
than grams-to-ounces, while all measured portions did require conversion using the 
USDA standards. The correlations between PEE or ounce-measured food and all other 
categories indicate that there was no conversion error.
Table 9. Correlations between PEE across categories indicates reliability
Variable
Classification
Variable A Variable B Pearson’s r Significance
P o r tio n  S iz e S m a ll L a rg e 0 .9 0 6 p < 0 .0 1
U n it  o f  
M e a s u re m e n t
O u n c e s C u p s 0 .3 5 5 p < 0 .0 1
C u p s T  a b le s p o o n /te a s p o o n 0 .3 4 2 p < 0 .0 1
O u n c e s T  a b le s p o o n /te a s p o o n 0 .1 3 0 p = 0 .0 7 4
F o o d  T y p e
P ro te in s V e g e ta b le s 0 .4 6 8 p < 0 .0 1
P ro te in s C a rb o h y d ra te s 0 .5 0 6 p < 0 .0 1
V e g e ta b le s C a rb o h y d ra te s 0 .3 7 7 p < 0 .0 1
F a ts C a rb o h y d ra te s 0 .2 7 6 p < 0 .0 1
F a ts V e g e ta b le s 0 .3 1 6 p < 0 .0 1
F a ts P ro te in s 0 .1 3 0 p = 0 .0 7 4
O u n c e s
O u n c e s A v e ra g e  P E E 0 .8 9 0 p < 0 .0 1
O u n c e s M e a t 0 .7 7 3 p < 0 .0 1
O u n c e s V e g e ta b le s 0 .4 2 4 p < 0 .0 1
O u n c e s F a ts 0 .2 2 3 p < 0 .0 1
O u n c e s C a rb o h y d ra te s 0 .9 2 5 p < 0 .0 1
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PEE varied based on portion size and measurement as seen in Figure 5. Paired 
sample t-tests revealed greater PEE for images of Small Portions (79.28% ± 57.37) 
compared to Large Portions (53.52% ± 47.33), indicating significantly less accurate 
estimation of small portions (t(192)=l 4.494, p<0.01). PEE was also significantly greater 
for foods measured in ounces (99.85% ± 93.97) than for those measured in household 
measures including cups, Tablespoons, and teaspoons (58.13% ± 49.74), indicating 
significantly less accurate estimation of weighed portion sizes (t(190)=6.350, p<0.01).
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Figure 5. Percent estimation error varies based on portion size and measurement
There were weak, insignificant correlations between PEE and Percent Weight
Loss, as shown in Table 10 in the Appendix. ANOVA did not reveal significant 
differences in PEE among users grouped by Duration of Usage, indicating that a person's 
ability to estimation portion size does not improve with long-term app usage 
(F(3,142)=9.528. p=0.664).
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Portion Norms
Foods were grouped based on similarities, as shown in Table 11, and mean 
reported portion norms were then converted to Z-scores for inter-group comparison.
Table 11. Average reported portion norms
Group Foods included Mean ± SD Unit of 
Measure
Fats Peanut butter, cream cheese, butter, olive oil 1.36 ±0.42 Tablespoons
Carbohydrates Cereal, cooked spaghetti, boiled rice 0.91 ±0.43 Cups
Vegetables Cooked spinach, Cooked broccoli 1.28 ±0.60 Cups
Proteins Cooked chicken breast, cooked lean beef, 
baked salmon fillet
4.59 ± 1.53 Ounces
There were significant correlations between Fats and Carbohydrates (r=0.228. 
p<0.01), Fats and Proteins (r=0.254, p<0.01)„ Carbohydrates and Vegetables (r=0.367, 
p<0.01), Carbohydrates and Proteins (r=0.308, p<0.01), and Vegetables and Proteins 
(r=0.195, p<0.05), indicating consistency of portion norms for each individual.
Percent Weight Loss was not significantly related to the Portion Norm Z-score 
for: Overall Portion Norms (r=0.005, p=0.951), Fats (r=0.046, p=0.592), Carbohydrates 
(r=-0.020, p=0.809), Vegetables (r=0.066, p=0.437), or Proteins (r=-0.079, p=0.355). 
Rate of Weight Loss was not significantly related to the Portion Norm Z-score for: 
Overall Portion Norms (r=0.011, p^O.901), Fats (r=-0.027, p=0.763), Carbohydrates 
(r=0.003, p=0.972), Vegetables (r=-0.051, p=0.568), or Proteins (r=0.111, p=0.21). There 
was no significant difference in Percent Weight Loss between those with larger-than- 
average portion norms (Z-score>0) compared to smaller-than-average portion norms (Z- 
score<0). However, there was a near significant difference for Protein portion norms as 
users who had smaller-than-average Protein portion norms actually lose more weight 
(t(l 38(=-0.194, p=0.055). However, an independent t-test revealed that those who were 
obese when they began using the app has significantly smaller Protein portion norms
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(4.30 ± 1.23 ounces) compared to those who were not obese (4.80 ± 1.61 ounces), which 
may explain the unexpected Protein portion norm findings (t(137)=:-2.054, p<0.05).
ANOVA revealed no significant differences in Portion Norm Z-scores based upon 
BMI categories for Fats (F(3,136)=1.171, p=0.323), Carbohydrates (F(3,137)=.239. 
p=0.869), Vegetables (F(3,137)=.822, p=.484), Proteins (F(3,135)= 1.522, p=.212), or 
Total Portion Norm Z-Scores (F(3,137)=.665, p=0.575), indicating no consistent 
relationship between body weight and consumption norms.
There were several significant correlations between Percent Estimation Error and 
Portion Norm Z-scores, as shown in Table 12. Average Total Percent Estimation Error 
for each individual was significantly related to the Portion Norm Z-scores of all foods 
(p<0.01) and each subgroup (p<0.05) except fats (p=0.08). Each category's Percent 
Estimation Error was significantly correlated to the Portion Norm Z-score of the related 
food (either matching groups or matching measurement and food items), with the 
exception of the insignificant relationship between PEE of Tablespoons/teaspoons and 
portion norm Z-score for Fats (measured in Tablespoons, r=0.106, p=0.211).
Table 12. Correlations between portion norm Z-scores and Percent Estimation Error
-------------A----------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------—----------------------—------—----------------------------
Percent 
Estimation 
Error (PEE) 
Average 
Overall PEE
Ounce PEE
Cup PEE
Table/teaspo 
on PEE 
Bread PEE
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Qualitative Results
Demographics
A total of 141 participants provided answers to the qualitative questions at the end 
of the online survey. The population was mostly female (83.0%) and Caucasian (90.0%). 
Commonly reported highest levels of education were Bachelor’s degree (39.7%),
Master’s degree (26.2%), and some college (19.1%). The majority of participants utilized 
the free versions of apps (83.0%), and about two-thirds used MyFitnessPal (68.1%). Most 
reported receiving some nutrition education from the media (51.1%), nearly a quarter had 
experience with a prior weight loss program (24.8%), and nearly a fifth had taken a 
formal nutrition course at the college level (19.1%) while another fifth had no former 
education at all (19.1%). Demographics are detailed in Tables 13 and 14 in the Appendix. 
Analysis
Participant responses were analyzed and coded based upon content. Codes were 
grouped and collapsed to generate sub-domains, with a minimum of three relevant 
responses each, and data analysis of these sub-domains generated four major themes 
regarding the factors that dictate app user experience: App Features, which details the 
actual functions of the app including logging capabilities and technological features; App 
Qualities, which addresses the characteristics of the app that promote or discourage 
usage; Social Components, which explores the levels of possible involvement as well as 
facilitators or barriers to utilization; and the App as a Behavior Change Tool, focusing on 
the app’s ability to increase knowledge and help users implement desired lifestyle 
changes. A list of quotes relating to each theme and sub-domain can be found in Table 15 
in the Appendix. Spelling was only corrected in incidences when it severely inhibited 
understanding; in most situations, it remains exactly as originally reported.
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Theme 1: App Features
Domain 1: Logging Features
When discussing positive aspects of the weight loss apps, participants consistently 
mentioned features related to logging capabilities. The food database itself was listed as a 
key feature largely due to its scope (which includes popular items, restaurant information, 
brand-name nutritional information, the ability to enter custom nutrition facts, and the 
presence of international items) and the instant accessibility to information it provides. 
The convenience of the barcode scanner function (which allows users to pull up the entry 
for a specific item by scanning the package’s barcode) was repeatedly mentioned as a 
noteworthy feature. For some participants, the accuracy afforded by digital logging was a 
primary motivation for choosing an app over a traditional weight loss program.
The ability to track specific categories of data was praised by users who wanted to 
track calories, macronutrient quantities and ratios, and micronutrients, all of which 
provide an overall image of intake beyond calories alone. This was particularly useful for 
people who follow specific diets for personal or medical reasons as well as those who 
wish to understand intake without desiring to lose large amounts of weight. For many, 
this specificity of tracking was a major factor in the decision to use an app over a 
standard weight loss program. A smaller number of participants also listed the exercise 
tracking features, which allow users to input type and duration of exercise to create a 
calorie deficit, as a key positive feature.
However, certain app features also acted as a barrier and were listed as negative 
details that participants would like to change if possible. One main issue with the logging 
features was the overall questionable accuracy of database entries. Because entries are
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created by fellow users, the information often felt untrustworthy. Many entries were 
inaccurate, requiring users to cross-check their information, examine entries for 
inconsistent information, and avoid entries with impossible data (such as zero-calorie 
listings of foods created in error). The database, though massive, is also not entirely 
inclusive, so certain regional or ethnic foods may be missing. The existence of multiple 
entries for the same item introduces more uncertainty by adding an element of 
guesswork, forcing users to search for an entry that most closely matches what they are 
actually consuming. Input errors such as faulty links between barcodes and products or 
obvious errors like as null-calorie items can lead to guesswork or the need to manually 
input data. Measurement of food also presented an issue due to the inescapable need to 
estimate portion size, the inconsistency of units throughout the app, the unclear definition 
of certain portion sizes, and the difficulty of converting portion sizes based on the 
specific listing within the database. Participants also noted that it was difficult to track 
recipes, restaurant foods, and pre-prepared foods.
When asked what features (if any) they would change about the app, an 
overwhelming majority of respondents indicated that they would change something about 
the database or logging functions. In response to the flaws in the user-generated database 
system, users stated that they desired more accurate entries through more regulation, 
more verified entries (approved by the apps as accurate), and more reliable options. They 
also desired more variety including supermarket brands and ‘real’ foods that represent 
generic recipes. Users also expressed a desire for more standardized units to eliminate the 
need for conversion as well as a more user-friendly method of inputting recipes. They 
desired more personalized logging features that would let them follow a customized diet
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plan, manually enter calories, and access their past foods and ingredient combinations 
more easily. Users also want to be able to track more specific nutrients, water, or food 
groups on free versions of the app.
Domain 2: Technological Features
The technological basis of apps allows for unique features beyond that of 
traditional paper and pencil food diaries. Users enjoy the app’s built in data algorithms 
and reporting which allow for estimation of future weight loss, weight tracking, and 
progress reports. Several people also appreciated the Reminder function which alerts 
users that they need to input food into their diary at specific times. Those looking to 
incorporate exercise into their weight loss regimen appreciated syncing capabilities that 
allowed them to access data from exercise trackers such as FitBit® or MapMyFitness®.
Technology itself has inherent issues, however, such as glitches and crashes 
which interrupt usage and were listed as aspects that users would like to see fixed. People 
also disliked the need for updates, push notifications, and advertisements on the free app. 
Certain features are either not accessible or difficult to use on the app’s platform 
compared to the website, which restricts mobile usage. Users also complained of issues 
with syncing as well as unnecessary user interface screens which could be simplified for 
faster logging.
Theme 2: App Qualities and Characteristics
Users praised the convenience of mobile weight loss apps, with 20 people 
specifically mentioning convenience as a positive aspect. The portability of phones 
allows users to use apps anywhere at any time so that they can log at home or on the go. 
Users can look up the nutrition facts when deciding on foods and are able to log in the
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moment regardless of their location, and many participants noted that this level of 
convenience was a reason for choosing a mobile app over a weight loss program. The 
apps also felt easy to use, as the nutrient calculation was automated and the programming 
is generally intuitive.
Price was a major determinant for over half of the participants (77 people, 54.6%) 
when choosing an app over a formalized program, as many people use the free versions 
and even premium versions can be more affordable than a formal program.
Users also choose apps over programs because of the freedom they afford. Users 
can create their own self-directed dietary plan that includes their favorite foods in more 
appropriate portions, as opposed to a fixed diet plan. Apps appeal to those who want to 
maintain complete control over their intake, enjoy feeling independent, want to lose 
weight by themselves, and prefer to rely on their own will-power rather than the help of a 
group or a program. In the same vein, users can set their own pace and lose weight as 
quickly or slowly as they would like, even stopping and restarting their app usage if 
desired. Apps can allow users to lose weight privately, and this privacy element also 
plays a role in perception of social features as explored in the Social Components theme.
Preference for the app also plays a role in user experience, as some participants 
simply enjoy using technology or are drawn to the particular feel of their app’s interface. 
For some, using the app was actually fun and enjoyable or was accompanied by 
psychological benefits such as validation, positive reinforcement, and freedom from 
judgment. Those who were not looking to lose large amounts of weight felt that the app 
allowed them to better meet their goal of monitoring intake and losing a small amount of 
weight. Some preferred the app because it was recommended by a trusted source such as
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a doctor, dietitian, or friend. Others felt that formal programs were not options for them 
due to past experiences, preconceptions about who programs are intended for, or personal 
needs, so the app became their primary option by default.
Participants also identified negative qualities inherent to the app. Logging 
accurately can be a very time consuming, tedious task, and over time, the repetitive and 
inconvenient nature can make it difficult to sustain usage. Users feel reliant on their 
phones because they always have them available at meal times, which can feel awkward, 
annoying, or rude in social settings. The constant usage required by those who want fully 
accurate logs can potentially lead to obsessive or unhealthy behaviors, which is a 
dangerous ramification. Constant focus on the nutritional content of foods can trigger 
obsessive thoughts, cause user stress, or lead to negative emotions including guilt, shame, 
or depression in response to exceeding the suggested daily intake limits. In extreme 
cases, this can develop into disordered eating patterns, contribute to food avoidances, or 
enable existing eating disorders. Such disordered thought patterns can cause users to 
avoid situations in which tracking would be difficult (such as social gatherings or 
holidays), to avoid hunger cues, or to base food choice off of nutritional content or ease 
of logging. Lastly, participants noted that the complete freedom of usage and the elective 
nature of all social features can lead to an isolating experience.
Theme 3: Social Components 
Domain 1: Varying Degrees o f Involvement
Survey participants listed a wide range of features that they can and often do 
utilize within the apps, categorized as follows: Group Interaction features, which include 
message boards, forums, threads for those with specific interests, groups, or even acting
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as a forum moderator; One-on-One Interaction through private chat, adding friends, and 
viewing or commenting on others’ profiles, statuses, or open food diaries; and Non- 
Interactive Content such as challenges, recipes, articles available through the app.
Users enjoy choosing their personal level of engagement. Some prefer to be 
observers, reading threads for advice and encouragement without ever posting any 
content themselves. Others are occasional users who mostly observe but do occasionally 
add to the conversation when they need extra motivation or feel that they can contribute 
in a meaningful way. They may also be selective users who actively seek out information 
that pertains to them while ignoring less relevant discussions. Other individuals actively 
engage in social components and feel that it is an integral part of their app experience. 
The level of involvement ranges from regular commenter to forum moderator, while 
some follow interest-specific groups closely or enjoy adding to group conversations. 
Two-thirds of users reported utilizing the social components of their weight loss app to 
some degree, with subdivisions shown below in Figure 6.
■  General Users ■  Occasional Users ■  Observers M Do Not Use
Figure 6. Levels of social component utilization among fitness app users
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Domain 2: Benefits o f Social Involvement
Those who engage in the social domain of weight loss apps are motivated to do so 
for various beneficial reasons. The content produced by social features makes them 
useful for education and motivation. Users praised the app forums and groups as major 
sources of information about nutrition, weight loss, and exercise, as newer users often 
benefitted from others’ experiences. Message boards, groups, and threads also bring 
together people with a wide range of perspectives, strategies, experiences, and 
techniques, so users are exposed to an array of information and can make more informed 
decisions about what techniques to try, advice to follow, or information to believe.
Some remark that they enjoy the social support, finding that it simply makes the 
weight loss experience more fun and enjoyable. Others find that the social aspect makes 
the process less lonely, particularly those who do not discuss their weight loss with 
people in real life. The various platforms provide an opportunity to vent frustrations and 
communicate with others who are having similar experiences. While some interact with 
people they know personally, other connect with strangers who have common interests or 
backgrounds. In addition to the benefits people receive from these interactions, social 
platforms also provide the opportunity to give back to the community by sharing the 
knowledge that they’ve gained throughout the process. People can also uplift others 
through comments to develop deeper levels of support, motivation, and accountability.
Another benefit to social participation is the degree of motivation provided by 
others. Message boards and groups provide users with inspiration, encouragement, and 
glimpses of other people’s successes. Interaction can also increase accountability, and
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users report feeling more focused on their goals when sharing their food diaries 
publically, participating in challenges, or relying on the support of the community. 
Domain 3: Barriers to Social Involvement
Barriers to social involvement range from personal preference to actual negative 
experiences with the social components. Some users view their weight loss as personal or 
private, and they have no interest in sharing any aspect of their experience or struggles 
with others via the app. People who want to lose weight independently or who do not feel 
that they need external support or motivation will not find the social community or 
feedback constructive. Some avoid the social features for emotional reasons including 
fear of judgment or social anxiety. The ability to avoid social features actually acts as a 
draw for a number of users who noted that the absence of group meetings was a key 
motivator for choosing an app over formal weight loss programs.
Some users reported poor impressions of the social features based on experience. 
Many question the accuracy and quality of the content posted in groups and message 
boards, since all content is user-generated and many users have little nutritional training 
or education. A small number of users also reported a “harsher side of the forums” where 
other users can be “nasty,” “insulting,” “rude,” “judgmental,” and “mean-spirited.” These 
qualities are emblematic of a negative, unwelcoming culture in which some long-term 
members are judgmental of newer, less knowledgeable members.
Disinterest and disengagement were also barriers, as several people were simply 
not interested and felt no need to engage in the social weight loss community. Others felt 
that it would be too inconvenient because of the time requirements. Some were either 
were unaware of the social features or were unsure of how to successfully engage.
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Theme 4: Role as Behavior Change Tools
Users commented on the apps’ potential to facilitate behavior change through 
helpful features, and while they critiqued certain pitfalls of having an app that acts only 
as a tool, they also offered suggestions for future improvements that could enhance the 
overall usefulness of the apps. Perhaps the best insight into user perception of the apps 
can be gleaned from user commentary: “The app is not what makes you successful, it is 
just a tool in a much bigger picture.”
Domain 1: Features and Qualities that Facilitate Behavior Change
The first domain addresses those features and qualities which facilitate behavior 
change. Users praised the app’s ability to increase knowledge in a wide range of areas, 
including nutritional and caloric content of foods, portion sizes, and personal caloric 
needs. The app also increases awareness of intake through a dual understanding: First, 
participants feel more aware of their actual food choice and eating habits. Second, they 
become more aware of the actual amount of food they are eating. Finally, they become 
more aware of the nutritional content of those foods and begin to understand how 
different foods impact their nutrition for the day. The visual features of the app facilitated 
this understanding of intake by offering visualization of caloric and nutrient balance. The 
app also increases personal accountability, with users reporting that apps held them 
responsible for what they ate, kept them honest, allowed them to pre-plan their food 
choices, and encouraged them to stick to their thought-out meal plan. Together, the 
increased knowledge and awareness help users make more conscientious food choices by 
considering what and how much they should eat, while the app’s ability to hold users 
accountable can help them follow through on their goals.
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Domain 2: Promotion o f Lifestyle Change
The second domain that helped users with behavioral changes focuses on the 
app’s ability to foster overall lifestyle changes rather than short-term dieting techniques. 
Participants appreciate the fact that the app was not based on any patented system such as 
Weight Watchers® Points or food delivery systems that only work during the established 
program. Many feel that such programs do not actually educate users on how to eat well 
and that participants are dependent upon the program to lose and maintain their weight. 
They enjoyed the fact that the app did not require any kind of ‘diet’ foods and instead 
taught ‘moderation and awareness.’ The features promoted education through experience, 
a distinction which some users felt set apps apart from programs, and this allowed users 
to learn how to make better food choices. Participants also felt that the app prepared them 
for their future by fostering sustainable behavior changes, improving eating habits, and 
developing better awareness which enable long-term weight maintenance.
Domain 3: Features and Qualities that Hinder Behavior Change
While the app can be viewed as a tool that facilitates behavior changes, there are 
also weaknesses that can prevent effective usage. The primary flaw is that the app’s 
efficacy is largely based on the individual’s usage behaviors. Users have the ability to lie 
about their intake because they have complete freedom and are accountable only to 
themselves. Because of this, completeness of food diaries varies based on user omission, 
whether it be intentional (such as dishonest logging) or unintentional (such as forgetting 
to log certain components of meals or having memory bias when logging 
retrospectively). Ultimately, logging requires a high level of self-discipline which can be 
difficult to maintain.
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Users also identified inherent limitations to dieting that are unavoidable even with 
app usage, including struggles with self-control or hunger. The app is also not appropriate 
for all users. Some participants noted that intense focus on food restriction was not 
healthy for their mental state and that it triggered disordered eating. Others noted that the 
app was easy to misuse if someone did not have a certain degree of nutrition knowledge. 
Domain 4: Suggested Modifications to Improve Behavior Change Capabilities
When discussing what changes they would like to make to the apps, participants 
generated ideas about features that could improve the apps’ role as a behavior change 
tool. One major request was for more free nutrition education, tips about how to estimate 
food, and advice on how to eat well beyond the app. Users also identified ways that their 
data could be better utilized to help their journey. Current algorithms for weight loss and 
energy expenditure are not universally accurate, and users note that calorie goals should 
be more personalized. Improved algorithms could fine-tune estimated energy 
requirements based on an individual’s history of intake and weight change; weight loss 
rate predictions could be based off of week-long data rather than single day’s data; 
estimated energy requirements could be continually adjusted as weight changes so that 
the transition to maintenance is less abrupt. Participants would also like better tracking 
and graphing of their intake and weight changes to understand the relationship more 
deeply. For example, overlaying calorie intake and weight on one graph could provide a 
visual understanding of how intake and weight are related; listing of highest-calorie foods 
alongside weight graphs could provide insight into food choices that must be modified; a 
best-fit line on weight loss graphs could provide clearer understanding of personal trends.
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Participants also expressed interest in photography as a method of improving food 
diary accuracy. An established food photography library of portion sizes could help users 
estimate their portions visually. Users would also like technology that would allow them 
to photograph their food to help them recall intake later or to get automated assistance in 
identifying the portion size.
Relationship Among Themes
The themes that emerged from qualitative analysis highlight the interconnected 
concepts that impact user experience. Figure 7 presents a visual depiction of the 
relationships, shown in a hierarchical pyramid that in which each vertical level builds 
upon the ones beneath it. The levels also each have positive and negative aspects, and the 
valance of any particular user’s experience will be swayed by whether he or she 
experiences more positive or negative aspects of any given level.
The actual logging and technological features of the apps act as foundation upon 
which all usage revolves; the functional capacity of the app is dictated by the actual 
programming and functionality. These features give rise to qualities about the apps that 
may either appeal to users or discourage further usage. While features may make the app 
easier, more convenient, and unrestricted, they also inherently lend themselves to 
obsession due to the constant nature of logging. If users choose to utilize social 
components, they often find it to be an invaluable resource for support and knowledge, 
but the negative attitudes of some can taint their experiences.
All of these components together help define the useful of the app as a behavior 
change tool. Participants may utilize the app to gain knowledge from the logging features 
and the social features, gain awareness through the logging capacities, and establish long-
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term lifestyle changes through their use, but their results are ultimately reliant on their 
own usage behaviors and how they choose to utilize the app as a resource.
Factors Impacting User Experience with Weight Loss Apps
Negatives 
+ Barriers
Benefits + 
Promotors
Figure 7. The interrelated factors impacting user experience with weight loss apps
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Discussion and Conclusions
Demographics and Adherence in Relation to Weight Loss
In general, weight loss did not vary greatly between groups, indicating that they 
may be a useful tool for a wide range of users. While the higher weight loss experienced 
by those ages 35 and older was largely due to differences in starting BMI, once BMI was 
controlled for, the difference still approached significance (p=0.077). This dispels the 
notion that apps will be more useful for younger populations who may have more interest 
in technological experiences, as younger users were not significantly more successful. 
Other differences were more expected, such as higher weight loss for men or faster 
weight loss for those who are active six or seven days per week. The differences in 
weight loss between app choice and free versus paid status lost significance once 
controlled for starting BMI and Duration, indicating that people can have equivalent 
success regardless of which app they choose.
Higher levels of logging adherence corresponded to higher Percent Weight Loss, 
which may reveal the importance of rigorous logging for higher levels of weight loss. 
Unlike prior studies that have compared moderate- and low-level adherence groups, this 
study made the distinction between the highest possible level of adherence compared to 
any lower level (Peterson et al., 2014; Pourzanjani et al., 2016). High frequency and 
completeness across all measures (Frequency of Weekly Logging, Restaurant Logging, 
and Celebration Logging; Total Average Completeness, Celebration Completeness, and 
Restaurant Completeness) predicted higher weight loss even when controlling for starting 
BMI and for Duration of Usage, which supports previous research (Yon et ah, 2007).
This analysis was possible due to the large number of participants who reported highest- 
level adherence across measures like Frequency of Weekly Logging (71%), Frequency of
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Celebration Logging (39%), and Frequency of Restaurant Logging (61%). These 
consistently high adherence levels support the idea that mobile apps lend themselves to 
high levels of adherence due to their convenience and portability (Tumer-McGrievy et 
ah, 2013; Wharton et al., 2014).
Regression analysis results show that Percent Weight Loss can be predicted by 
both Duration of Usage and Total Percent Completeness, with these two factors 
explaining approximately 40% of the variance. Though Duration of Usage had a higher 
weight (B= 0.649, Beta =0.569, p<0.01), Average Total Completeness still significantly 
contributed to the variance (B=0.163, Beta = 0.242, p<0.01). The massive predictive role 
of duration was also evident in between-group comparisons in which longer-term users 
consistently lost more weight than shorter-term users. However, there were nuances 
among groups; logging for 3 to 6 months did not result in significantly greater losses than 
logging for less than 3 months, while logging 6 to 12 months did, indicating that users 
may benefit from logging at least 6 months to see significantly greater results than if they 
were to log for a very short period (<3 months). The inverse relationship between 
Duration of Usage and Rate of Weight Loss indicate that long-term users lose more 
weight overall but lose it more slowly, which has been shown in prior literature as well 
because the high rates of weight loss experienced at the start of a weight loss journey are 
nor sustainable as there is less weight to lose (Pourzanjani et al., 2016).
Portion Estimation Error
The overall high Percent Estimation Error scores indicated a very low ability to 
accurately estimate food portions across all participants. Nearly all participants 
overestimated all portion sizes greatly with an average 77.54% PEE, and the massive
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standard deviation of 57.28% shows highly inconsistent estimations. Rice and bread were 
the most over-estimated items, though bread was measured in ounces and estimation may 
be particularly poor for weight of bread due to the common measurement of bread by 
slices rather than ounces. Small portions were overestimated more drastically, which 
corresponds to the flat-slope syndrome witnessed in prior research (Faggiano et al.,
1992). Table 8 details the massive PEE and large deviation ranges, highlighting this area 
of weakness. Only 11.4% of users estimated within 20% of the actual food weight, 
similar to prior research in which just 18.5% of nutrition students estimated portion size 
within 10% of the actual weight (Japur & Diez-Garcia, 2010).
The photographs used were originally utilized in a visual estimation matching 
study, in which participants identified the serving that closest resembled a portion they 
had consumed rather than providing actual numerical estimation (Turconi et al., 2005). 
Portion size was recorded by the authors in grams; therefore, participant PEE for all 
foods measured in ounces was the most reliable indication of their estimation ability 
because it required no external conversion rate. The PEE for ounce-measured items 
(potato, bread, chicken, beef, fish, salmon) was 99.85% ± 93.97%, showing high 
overestimation and large variance. Ounce-measured PEE was actually significantly worse 
than the unit measurements when compared via independent t-test, which is supported by 
prior research (Japur & Diez-Garcia, 2010). Even when considering only at meat-based 
protein PEE—foods that are nearly always measured in ounces—the average PEE was 
still quite high at 61.77% ± 58.92%. This supports the findings that PEE was overall 
poor and that the overestimation is not due to inaccurate conversion rates.
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The most important estimation-related finding was that portion estimation ability 
does not naturally improve with practice. However, several users reported that the app 
helped them improve their portion estimation ability despite the fact that PEE did not 
improve with usage. It is possible that individuals improved their concept of portion 
norms, as average portion norms were within generally acceptable ranges, without 
actually improving their portion estimation ability. However, knowledge of appropriate 
portion sizes cannot be adequately implemented by users if they are not able to accurately 
estimate portion size. App users are therefore in need of portion estimation assistance 
either through visual components or through education about utilizing measuring tools. 
The differences in PEE based on food-specific variables such as portion type, units of 
measurement, or specific food group could help users be aware of judgment biases, with 
some of the easier discrepancies to note being the drastic over-estimation of small 
portions and weighted portions.
Portion Norms
While portion norm Z-scores were not directly related to Percent Weight Loss, 
they were significantly correlated to PEE which indicates that those who believe food 
portions should be larger also tend to overestimate portion size. Overestimated portion 
sizes may actually counteract larger portion norms, so the connection may potentially 
mitigate the danger of overconsumption through high consumption norms. For example, 
if a woman believes that a normal portion of chicken is 8 ounces but she highly 
overestimates portion size, she may actually be consuming 4 ounces of meat. In reality, 
she might envision the same size portion as someone with a 4-ounce portion norm but
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may be poorly educated on how to measure portion size accurately. This again highlights 
the need to improve both portion size education and portion measurement estimation. 
Qualitative Assessment of App Features
The emergence of the four themes and analysis of their relationship helps provide 
insight into how the actual app features and their perceived qualities can impact user 
experience, as well as the potential resource offered by social features and the capacity 
for behavior change offered by the app if utilized with such goals in mind. Qualitative 
literature reflects the same constructs identified here, indicating that these opinions are 
not unique to the survey sample. A qualitative study of 18-40 year olds who used a 
weight loss app for at least three weeks identified similar satisfying features (database, 
barcode scanners, reminders, diaries, and online contact) and qualities (ease of use, user 
interface, accessibility, and personalized factors) as motivators of use while noting that 
apps have the ability to promote weight loss through goal setting, self-monitoring, 
feedback, awareness, self-re wards, and social support (Tang, Abraham, Stamp, & 
Greaves, 2015). Participants of a PDA-based weight loss program also identified top 
positive features as the ability to digitally look up nutritional information for their log, 
portability, convenience, and logging of both intake and exercise (Yon et al., 2007). In 
one study specifically focusing on MyFitnessPal, all users reported that they enjoyed the 
ease of use most, 88% enjoyed the feedback, 42% enjoyed the reminders, and only 13% 
listed social features as a favorite feature (Yoshio Laing et al., 2014).
One of the most highly discussed features was the database and its relationship to 
logging. Users largely praised the massive scope of foods available, but the lack of 
validation leads to dissatisfaction, frustration with finding the appropriate foods, feelings
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of mistrust, and inaccuracies in logs. Additional studies also identify issues relating to the 
database, such as difficultly locating food listings or the limitations of a finite databases 
(Arens-Volland et ah, 2015; Yon et ah, 2007). App developers must note that the vast 
scope afforded by a user-generated database is a praise-worthy feature, but issues with 
inaccuracies indicate the need for a review system, better validation, or perhaps 
development of software that can identify obvious errors that result in impossible listings.
One of the primary reasons participants chose an app over a weight loss program 
was cost, so though apps do offer Premium versions with far greater capabilities and 
personalized features, users will likely continue to use the free version at a much higher 
rate. One currently unavoidable quality of the app is the repetitive nature of inputting 
foods throughout the day. Surveys of users who stopped using weight loss apps largely 
blame the tedious nature of the app (84%), followed by difficulty of use (24%) and 
busyness or stress (28%) (Yoshio Laing et al., 2014). Comments on the obsessive nature 
of the app do highlight the dangers for those who may be more susceptible to obsessive 
behavior patterns. A qualitative study of college-aged app users also noted the potential 
for disordered eating or unhealthy self-talk related to app usage (Gowin, Cheney, Gwin,
& Franklin Warm, 2015). This may indicate the need to incorporate a warning about the 
possible triggering of negative emotions for those who are prone to eating disorders.
The dual-perspectives regarding social features is certainly of interest. Although a 
subset of users report that they are entirely uninterested in social features and dislike 
them, this is largely a result of the desire for independent weight loss journeys rather than 
a flaw in the social offerings. Participants noted that they chose the apps specifically so 
that they did not have to share their journey with anyone, so the elective nature of social
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components was actually a primary positive feature. A similar qualitative study of college 
students using health apps found that half were strongly against sharing their journey on 
social media, supporting the notion of preferred weight loss privacy (Gowin et al., 2015).
There was no significant difference in weight loss between those who used social 
features and those who did not once BMI and Duration were held as covariates. This 
contradicts traditional findings that social support can prevent weight regain and increase 
weight loss over time (Leahey et ah, 2016). The social utilizers did begin using the app at 
higher BMIs and may have desired more support on their more intense journey. They 
also continued to use the app for longer periods of time, which may be related to the fact 
that they had more weight to use or may be a result of social engagement, as social 
support in weight loss programs has been tied to lower attrition rates (Goode et al.,
2016)). Those who did not use the social features, however, lost equivalent amounts of 
weight once starting BMI and duration were held constant. It is possible that individuals 
who prefer to be more independent and dislike social features have equal success because 
they are granted the freedom to choose their own level of engagement.
Overall, the apps were able to support behavior change by providing users with 
knowledge of nutrition, increasing awareness of intake and how food choice impacts 
nutrition, and increasing accountability for those looking to adopt a healthier diet. Several 
of the behavioral strategies discussed in the literature were identified by participants as 
strengths of the app, including: identification of a weight-loss goal, specific dietary goals, 
calorie balance goals, portion control through the learning experience of logging, and 
development of regular eating patterns (Chen et al., 2015; Pagoto et al., 2013). A 2016 
review of weight loss apps found that app quality is positively correlated to the number of
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behavior change techniques available through an app, with popular techniques including 
self-monitoring of behavior (87%) of apps), goal setting (83%), and feedback (74%)—all 
of which were identified by users as positive app features (Bardus et ah, 2016)
While other features such as problem solving and understanding of the benefits of 
a healthy diet are not inherently part of the apps’ logging features, they are present 
through social components which can be utilized by participants if they desire. 
Participants must actively seek out these additional features, reiterating the fact that 
results are completely reliant on each user’s behaviors and engagement with the app.
Participants did make suggestions for additional features that could help enhance 
the app’s role as a behavior change vehicle. Desired modification of the database system 
(larger scope and more validity were the two primary concerns) was a primary complaint, 
though apps do mark certain foods as ‘verified’ to show that they are trustworthy. The 
quality of the database was one of the key features of successful weight loss apps 
identified by Arens-Volland et al, with the second feature being an intuitive user interface 
(2015). One method of making the app less obsessive or tedious and more user-friendly 
would be the incorporation of food photography, as mentioned by several participants 
and also supported by Arens-Volland as a method of increasing the intuitive nature of 
apps (2015). Review of studies that use photography to supplement diet records noted 
that images help avoid omission of items and can be used to generate an accurate 
estimates of calories (Gemming, Utter, & Ni Mhurchu, 2015). App developers should 
consider incorporating a photography function either to help users create a more accurate 
record of their intake or to explore the potential for food-recognition software through 
photography.
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Limitations
This research study was restricted by its sampling method, as it was a non- 
randomized observational study. Pleas largely reached New Jersey resident through 
distribution at Montclair State or posters placed in Northern New Jersey, while online 
pleas had the ability to reach users from any location. Certain users may be from 
European countries where weighing foods is more common than in the United States, 
which may introduce a wide variability in the portion estimation segment. Participants 
were also recruited through the apps’ social platforms, which may draw a larger 
percentage of social participants than a random sample would. The population was also 
skewed towards female Caucasian participants with college educations, which may 
restrict generalizability. Future researchers may be able to coordinate with apps in the 
future to have a survey plea sent to all users or to a truly random sample.
The survey instrument relied largely on self-report for anthropometric data as well 
as retrospective information on frequency and completeness of logging. This data is 
subject to memory bias as well as user error or dishonesty. More accurate frequency 
information could be obtained by viewing participants’ actual food records within the 
apps and utilizing recorded anthropometric data tracked in real time.
The portion estimation segment utilized two dimensional photographs of foods 
which may affect estimation ability due to the lack of depth. Videos of food may allow 
for online surveying while presenting more realistic representation of portions with more 
viewing angles. Calculations also were based on the weight-to-measure conversion rates 
provided by the USD A which may have introduced error, though the high correlation
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between PEE of weighted foods and other foods indicate that the conversions were 
accurate. Randomization of image order prevented bias from the order of photographs.
Qualitative analysis was completed through online surveying and therefore did 
not allow for verbal clarification of meaning. Possible misinterpretation of comments is 
an inherent complication of gathering surveys rather than interview or focus group 
methodology, though it allows for collection of a wider range of data.
Implications for Future Research
The relatively simple user interfaces, ease of barcode scanning, and digital record 
keeping functions of apps indicate great potential for incorporation into research (Arens- 
Volland et al., 2015). Future researchers should utilize actual stored app data for weight 
change trends and frequency of logging. This can provide more accurate analysis of the 
relationship between logging frequency and weight changes, including rate of weight 
loss; weight loss rates do not remain stable over time and may provide more insight when 
evaluated on a month-by-month basis rather than as an average rate.
The inaccuracy of portion estimation indicates that research should be done on 
improving these skills to enhance weight loss. Programs that incorporate portion size 
education, food image atlases for portion reference, or possibly photography-based 
portion recognition would be able to assess any changes in estimation ability or 
improvements in weight outcomes with portion estimation aides. Qualitative review of 
the apps highlight areas for improvement and show the potential for behavioral 
modification even without established programming. The decision to participate or avoid 
social features merits further investigation, particularly to examine whether or not social 
features can aide in weight loss or if personal preference plays a role.
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Table 1. Comparison of free versions of MyFitnessPal and Lose It!
MyFitnessPal Lose It!
Over 1,000,000+ items in the database
Barcode Scanner
Ability to add personal foods and recipes
Goals
Add foods by meal- Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Snack
Suggestions of Recent, Frequent, Common foods 
Reminder if you haven’t logged meal/by a time 
Users can track Activities and calories burned
Users set weight loss goal
Recommended daily caloric intake based on set weight loss goal 
At end of day, app predicts time until goal weight is reached
User can set goals for Macronutrients 
and Fitness (both frequency and 
duration of activity logs)__________
Progress
Records
Weight Tracker to record weight change over time 
Tracks macronutrient intake daily and weekly
Tracks intake compared to daily 
caloric budget only
Measurements: Neck, Waist, Hip, 
Thigh
Tracks intake compared to daily 
and weekly caloric budget_____
Social
Features
Ability to add friends
Online groups for discussion forums
News feed of friends’ activities
‘Friend” messaging
Sync to social media sites
Mobile
Features
Free Mobile App synced to web account
Sync to different apps including activity trackers, sleep tracking apps,
scales__________________________________________________
Offers Premium versions for purchase with advanced tracking and 
personalized goals________________________________________
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Table 3. Demographic information of participants
__ K jM -r N
Age 34.5 ± 12.15 years 18-67 165
Starting BMI 30.7 ±7.4 18.6-49.8 164
Percent Weight Lost 13.2% ± 11.2% -6.1%-46.9% 166
Duration of Usage 9.2 ± 9.9 months 1 -  65 months 146
Frequency 
(% of n=194)
Gender
Female 138(71.1%)
Male 24(12.4%)
Other 1 (0.5%)
Not Specified 31 (16.0%)
Ethnicity
Caucasian 147 (75.8%)
African American / Black 3 (1.6%)
Latino 3 (1.6%)
Asian 9 (4.6%)
Other 2(1.0%)
Not Specified 33(17.0%)
Education
High School diploma 8(4.1%)
Some college (without degree) 30(15.5%)
Associate's degree 11 (5.7%)
Bachelor's degree 65 (33.5%)
Master's degree 42 (21.6%)
PhD, MD, equivalent 8(4.1%)
Not Specified 30 (15.5%)
Table 4. App-related demographics of participants
Category Response Frequency (% of n=194)
M y F itn e s s P a l 115 (5 9 .3 % )
App Used L o se lt! 4 4  (2 2 .7 % )
B o th 6 ( 3 .1 % )
N o t  S p e c if ie d 2 9 ( 1 4 .9 % )
F re e 141 (7 2 .7 % )
App Price P a id 2 2 ( 1 1 .3 % )
B o th 2 ( 1 .0 % )
N o t  S p e c if ie d 2 7 ( 1 3 .9 % )
In fo rm a i n u tr i t io n  e d u c a t io n  f ro m  m e d ia , in c lu d in g  te le v is io n  
a n d  m a g a z in e 84  (4 3 .3 % )
N u tr i t io n  e d u c a t io n  f ro m  a  p r io r  w e ig h t  lo ss  p ro g ra m 41 (2 1 .1 % )
F o rm a l n u tr i t io n  e d u c a t io n  c o u rs e  a t  a  c o l le g e  o r  u n iv e r s i ty 3 6 ( 1 8 .6 % )
P e rs o n a l iz e d  m e d ic a l  n u tr i t io n  a d v ic e  g iv e n  b y  a  m e d ic a l  
p ro fe s s io n a l  (d o c to r ,  R e g is te re d  N u rs e , R e g is te re d  D ie t i t ia n ) 2 0 ( 1 0 .3 % )
F o rm a l n u tr i t io n  e d u c a t io n :  D e g re e  in  N u tr i t io n  ( o r  n u tr i t io n -  
r e la te d  f ie ld )  f ro m  a  c o l le g e  o r  u n iv e rs ity _____________________ 1 8 ( 9 .3 % )
N o  F o rm e r  E d u c a tio n 31 (1 6 .0 % )
O th e r  s o u rc e  o f  e d u c a tio n : 2 6 ( 1 3 .4 % )
R e c o m m e n d e d  o r  in s tru c te d  b y  a n o th e r  p ro fe s s io n a l :  P e rso n a l 
t r a in e r ,  s p o r ts  p h y s ic ia n , s e s s io n s  w ith  c o u n s e lo r
7
U n iq u e  e d u c a t io n a l  b a c k g ro u n d :  P h D  in o th e r  s c ie n c e , n u tr i t io n  
c o u rs e  th ro u g h  s p e c ia l iz e d  c u r r ic u lu m , c u r re n t  c o u rs e w o rk
P e rs o n a l r e s e a rc h : s c h o la r ly  jo u r n a ls ,  in te rn e t  in v e s tig a tio n
E d u c a te d  s e l f  o r  le a rn e d  fro m  f r ie n d /re la t io n
M y F itn e s s P a l  fo ru m s
O th e r  p ro g ra m s : D ia b e te s  w o rk s h o p , c u r re n t  w e ig h t  lo ss  p ro g ra m  
C o m m o n  se n s e
Table 5: Frequency of logging and weight loss outcomes, not controlling for 
duration of usage
Percent W eight Loss Rate o f W eight Loss (Percent per M onth)
Independent t-tests Groups M eans ±  SD Significance M eans ± SD Significance
Frequency o f  
W eekly Logging
High Adherence 15.27 ±2.08 p<0.01 2.33 ± 1.70 p=0.969Low Adherence 8.23 ± 7.47 2.32 ± 2.24
Frequency o f  
Celebration  
Logging
High Adherence 15.93 ± 10.70
p<0.05
2.69 ±2.03
p=0.056
Low Adherence 11.48 ± 11.21 2.08± 1.72
Frequency o f  
Restaurant 
Logging
High Adherence 15.69 ± 11.54
pO.Ol
2.40 ± 1.78
pO.544Low Adherence 9.42 ± 9.44 2.21 ±2.01
Omission
Do not Omit 13.96 ± 11.58 p<0.05 2.30 ± 1.67 p=0.639Omit 8.76 ±6.77 2.53 ± 2.96
High Adherence = Logging 7 Days Per Week; Logging Usually/Always during Celebrations and at Restaurants
Low Adherence = Logging 6 Days or Fewer Per Week; Logging Never, Infrequently, 50% of the Time, or Frequently during
Celebrations and at Restaurants
Table 6: Completeness of logs and weight loss outcomes, not controlling for duration 
of usage
Percent Weight Loss Rate of Weight Loss (Percent per Month)
Pearson’s Correlations Pearson’s r Significance Pearson’s r Significance
Average Weekday Completeness r= 0.259 pO.Ol r= 0.053 p=0.526
Average Weekend Completeness r= 0.300 pO.Ol r= 0.055 p=0.526
Average Total Completeness r= 0.328 p<0.01 r= 0.048 p=0.578
Celebration Completeness r= 0.272 p<0.01 r= 0.006 p=0.951
Restaurant Completeness r= 0.197 p<0.01 r= 0.014 p=0.872
Table 10. Correlations between PEE and percent weight loss
Avg.
PEE
Small
PEE
Large
PEE
Protein
PEE
Veg
PEE
Fat
V m ß m m m
Carb
PITI?
O z Cup
jjfljß ß jl JM
T/tsp
*
Percent
W eight
Loss
Pearson
Correlation .001 .011 .033 -.015 .056 .086 -.072 -.063 .067 .086
Sig. (2-tailed) .992 .884 .677 .851 .474 .271 .359 .423 .390 .271
N 165 165 165 163 165 164 164 164 165 164
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Table 13. Demographic information of qualitative participants
Mean ± SD Range N
Age 3 5 .2  ±  12 .4 18 -67 141
Starting BMI 3 0 .6 2  ± 7 .4 4 1 8 . 5 - 4 9 . 8 140
Percent Weight Lost 1 3 .9 %  ±  1 1 .4 % - 6 .1 % - 4 6 .9 140
Duration of Usage 9.1 ±  10.1 m o n th s <1 -  65  m o n th s 132
Category Response Frequency (% of n=141)
Gender
F e m a le 1 1 7 ( 8 3 .0 % )
M a le 23  (1 6 .3 % )
N o t  S p e c if ie d 1 (0 .7 % )
Ethnicity
C a u c a s ia n 127 (9 0 .0 % )
A fr ic a n  A m e r ic a n  /  B la c k 2 ( 1 .4 % )
L a tin o 3 (2 .1 % )
A s ia n 5 ( 3 .5 % )
O th e r 2 ( 1 .4 % )
N o t  S p e c if ie d 4 (2 .8 % )
Education
H ig h  S c h o o l d ip lo m a 6 (4 .3 % )
S o m e  c o lle g e  (w ith o u t  d e g re e ) 2 7 ( 1 9 .1 % )
A s s o c ia te 's  d e g re e 8 (5 .7 % )
B a c h e lo r 's  d e g re e 56  (3 9 .7 % )
M a s te r 's  d e g re e 3 7  (2 6 .2 % )
P h D , M D , e q u iv a le n t 7 ( 5 .0 % )
Table 14. App-related demographics of qualitative participants
Category (%0fn=ni41)
App Used
MyFitnessPal 96 (68.1%)
Lose It! 40 (28.4%)
Both 4 (2.8%)
Not Specified 1 (0.7%)
App Price
Free 117(83.0%)
Paid 21 (16.3%)
Both 2(1.4%)
Not Specified 1 (0.7%)
Source of former nutrition education n (% )
Informal nutrition education from media, including 
television and magazine 72 (51.1%)
Nutrition education from a prior weight loss program 35 (24.8%)
Formal nutrition education course at a college or university 27(19.1%)
Personalized medical nutrition advice given by a medical 
professional (doctor, Registered Nurse, Registered 
Dietitian) 20(14.2%)
Formal nutrition education: Degree in Nutrition (or 
nutrition-related field) from a college or university 15(10.6%)
No Former Education 27(19.1%)
Other source of education: 25(17.0%)
Recommended or instructed by another professional: Personal 
trainer, sports physician, sessions with counselor
7
Unique educational background: PhD in other science, nutrition 
course through specialized curriculum, currently enrolled in 
coursework
5
Personal research: reading scholarly journals, internet investigation 4
Educated self or learned from friend/relation 3
MyFitnessPal forums 2
Other programs: Diabetes workshop through hospital, currently in 
external weight loss program
2
Common sense 1
Table 15. Themes, sub-domains, and representative quotes from qualitative analysis
Theme 1: App Features
1 .1 a  L o g g in g  F e a tu re s :  P o s itiv e s  a n d  P r o m o to r s
Extensive Scope
‘Extensive database of foods’
‘Lots of foods already in system with calorie count’
‘Includes info on even obscure products’
‘ I can check on the app how many calories, fat and sodium is in a 
restaurant food’
Barcode Scanner
‘Handy calories tracking, especially using the barcode scanner as I 
cook to help me log meal’
Accuracy o f  
Digital Logging
‘1 often do some kind of food tracking and My Fitness Pal made it 
easier and more accurate’
Calories
‘Easy to keep track of calories consumed’ / ‘Ability to see literal 
amounts of intake’
M acro- and
M icronutrient
Tracking
‘Better understanding of percentages in each category- fats, carbs, 
sugars, etc.’
‘It has been helpful in keeping track of what I eat, helpful in 
pointing out which foods are high in proteins, vitamins, etc and 
which foods are not good for you’
‘I noticed I didn't get enough calcium, for example, which was 
something I was able to work on’
Tracking for 
Specific Needs
‘Helps me to keep track of macronutrients, especially PROTEIN 
because I am a vegetarian’
‘I eat a very specific diet for medical reasons and track my 
macronutrients pretty strictly’
‘I did not need to lose weight but I did need to address my 
nutrition to track my macros and micros easily while working long 
hours and having a heavy cardio training schedule’
Exercise
‘Encourages exercise as you can eat more if you do move more’ 
‘Adds my exercise on’
‘It is easy to track your food and exercise’
Database
Tracking
Capabilities
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1 .1 b  L o g g in g  F e a tu re s :  N e inatives a n d  B a r r ie r s
Database
Limitations
Questionable 
Accuracy of 
Entries
‘MFP's user-generated database is a mixed blessing. I have to 
verify even verified entries against the packaging or nutritional 
information (if eating at a restaurant)’
‘Crowd sourced data can be inaccurate-must be careful about 
what entries to use and ignore.’
‘Some inaccurate entries of food (you have to double check 
everything to check for inconsistencies’
‘Numbers may be inaccurate’
‘The foods in the database may not always be correct, might not 
find the best match’
M issing Items
‘It can be hard to maintain accuracy of the calorie count if the food 
I am eating has not been logged in the MyFitnessPal System.’ 
‘Many Hispanic foods were just not available’
‘Not having the food listed. Regional food is often overlooked.’
M ultiple Entries 
for Food Items
‘Multiple choices for the same product’
‘My chicken sandwich may not be the same chicken sandwich as 
inputted on the app’
Inputting Errors
T have scanned barcodes for items in the kitchen and get 
something totally different from what I was scanning.’
‘Incorrect entries in the food database (e.g. choose something that 
someone else has entered and it says calories "0")’
‘Sometimes had to do a lot of manual input’
M easurement
Issues
Portion
Estimation
Issues
‘Not knowing what actual portions look like, so estimation is 
unavoidable.’
‘I have a TERRIBLE perception of ounces... cups and tablespoons 
I'd like to think I'm okay with figuring out, but I'm sure I butcher 
the actual amount all the time... so my food is probably not 
accurate in my app.’
‘Constantly having to guess portions and calorie intake when 
eating out’
Inconsistent 
Units o f 
M easurement
‘Database not always as comprehensive as needed (only cups 
available when weight would be more helpful)’
‘Sometimes the portions are described as "2 whole eggs" which is 
helpful, but if it is in ounces or any other measurement, I have no 
idea if what I'm portioning is correct’
‘Sometimes "serving" is pretty vague’
Tracking
Issues
Recipe Tracking
‘Hard time determining portions especially when using a 'Recipe' 
feature’
‘MFP's Recipe function is a nightmare. I use workarounds, like 
logging a recipe as a "meal" and then adjusting serving sizes.’
Restaurant and 
Prepared Food 
Tracking
‘was often difficult to define portion sizes and specific food items, 
especially in a dining hall where a lot of the food is pre-prepared 
and you're not sure how much oil/salt was used to cook if 
‘Sometimes it's difficult to estimate the number of calories in an 
item especially when eating at a restaurant.’
Limited Scope
‘No place to track water by ounces’
‘The free version of MFP in particular won't let you track as many 
micronutrients as I'd prefer’
Exercise Logging
‘Overestimated exercise calories’
‘When I increased exercise I actually stopped losing weight for 
several months until I stopped recording exercise calories burned.’
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1 .1 c  L o g g in g  F e a tu r e s : D e s ir e d  I m p r o v e m e n ts
D a ta b a se
Improve
Accuracy
‘Verify all major food items, food chains, etc’
‘More regulation in information regarding nutrition’ 
‘More reliable food info from more sources’
Increase Variety
‘Even more variety of foods in database’
‘More generic food recipe options rather than just restaurant and 
packaged items, (e.g. entries for a generic average serving of beef 
stroganoff or something) [...] One might say we lack for easy 
tracking of "real" food.’
‘Include more nutritional information for supermarket brand food.’
T r a ck in g
Standardize
Units
‘Get rid of "serving" and make everything a more standard 
measure: TBSP, tsp, cup.’
‘Ideally, I'd like all food options to have proper weight options’ 
‘Make portion sizes more consistent throughout the app’
Improve Recipe 
Logging
‘I also cook a lot and 1 find the calories difficult to accurately log 
or count b/c the recipe entry is awkward.’
‘1 wish it made it easier to track your own cooking’
‘An easier method to create your own foods/recipes to log.’
Improve Custom  
or Personalized  
Logging
‘I wish it were allowed to promote customized diets, such as 
intermittent fasting and medically supervised VLCDs like mine.’ 
‘Better editing ability of personal food lists.’
‘I would make it easier to just add straight calories to a meal 
without going through 5 different screens.’
‘I wish it would remember my past meals and link the ingredients 
together (better than it does)’
Limited Scope
‘Tracking more than 5 macros/micros’
‘I wish the free version provided more insight I.e. Calculating fruit 
intake’
Exercise Logging
‘I wish MFP's calorie counts for activities were more realistic. It 
seems to be pretty common knowledge that they grossly 
overestimate calorie bums’
‘My Fitness pal needs more options for recording exercise’
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1 .2  a  T e c h n o lo g ic a l  F e a tu re s :  P o s itiv e s  a n d  P r o m o to r s
Data
Utilization
W eight Lost 
Estim ates & 
Reports 
Reports
‘Helps estimate where your body weight should be if you maintain a 
similar healthy diet."
‘The mobile weight loss app allows you to know that you are 
guaranteed to lose weight so it is easier to feel like you are working 
toward something rather than doing it on your own and feeling like you 
don't know if you are losing weight or not’
‘Reports on calorie intake, weight or exercise over time.’
Rem inder R em inders to Log
‘I could set reminders on my phone for an hour after I would eat each 
meal, reminding me to record what I would eat.’
‘Gives you reminders to track’
Syncing
Sync with
Fitness
Trackers
‘Syncs with Fitbit to show calories burned’
‘Using the app along [...] with a fitness tracker to track my energy 
expenditure for each day helps me to be more aware of my actual 
physical needs for each day and to make conscious choices based on 
the data they provide which will help me to meet my goals’
1 .2 b  T e c h n o lo g ic a l  F e a tu re s :  N e g a tiv e s  a n d  B a r r ie r s
Technology
Issues
Irritating
requirem ents
‘Dependence on network connection, occasional issues with updates’ 
‘advertisements’; ‘push notifications’
M alfunctions
‘crashes often’; ‘Some technological glitches’
‘ MFP has a number of bugs that need fixing. Something's up with 
their database’
‘stop the bugs!! Theres always something wierd going on, like the app 
randomly closing, not being able to be viewed correctly, spontaneously 
scrolling back to the top of the page after ive been reading it, etc. Can 
be frustrating!’
Platform
D iscrepancies
‘Fiddly on the mobile site, fine on the computer.’
‘The copy food option you can use on the PC is not available on the 
mobile app. The search feature for foods is difficult at times.’
‘Issues with mobile apps not playing well with my Android based 
phone’
‘ With MFP, I can prelog, but if I don't eat something during the day, I 
have to log in to the website to delete that item. Can't do it on the 
mobile app. For that reason, mobile discourages pre-logging.’
Syncing Issues and 
Lim itations
‘I wish external device integration such as scales and activity tracking 
devices was less expensive for the other hardware and better 
integrated.’
‘I would like the Fitbit to sync with my phone properly’
‘Issues with mobile apps not playing well with my Android based 
phone’
Interface
Im prove User 
Interface for 
Ease o f Use
‘There's not enough widgets. I shouldn't have to go into an app. I 
should be able to type a number in a widget and be done with it.’
‘I'd like to see usability changes; can take a long time to log and edit 
entries’
‘Some details of the user interface, for ease of use’
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Theme 2: App Qualities and Characteristics
2 .1  Q u a li t ie s : P o s i tiv e s  a n d  P r o m o to r s
Convenient
Convenient
Tracking
‘More convenient tracking’
‘I used to log by hand, the mobile app gave me digital tool that was 
simpler.’
‘Seems like the fastest and easiest way to be aware of food decisions 
throughout the day and on the go’
Portable
‘Easy to use anywhere so it's excellent when faced with spur-of-the- 
moment decision’
‘I could have it on my phone to track throughout the day’
‘I loved having it at my fingertips when dining out or trying to 
determine what I should eat for lunch that would still allow me calories 
for the day’
Easy to Use
Easy to Use
‘Easy recording of what I eat” / ‘Intuitive’
‘Easy to keep track of calories consumed’
‘Ease of access. It has the settings already set and nutritional 
information is easily accessible.’
Autom ated
‘Record information automatically’
‘Automatic macronutrient calculation’
‘All the work is done for me, I just have to input my numbers’
Low-Cost Free or Cheap
‘Free’; ‘Cheaper than a formal weight loss program’
‘Honestly, I was too cheap. I didn't need to lose a lot. I wanted to be 
more comfortable with me, so I could not justify spending $40/month 
on a program that I did not feel would benefit me in the long run.’ 
‘Why pay for something I can do for free?’
Participant
Freedom
No Food  
Restrictions
‘Can still eat what I want (just watch proportions)’
‘I wanted more freedom to fit foods into my weight loss program. Some 
formal programs like weight watchers have their own foods which can 
work due to their controlled caloric count but are very limiting.’
‘This system allows me to continue to enjoy all of the same foods that I 
like and to continue to enjoy dining out with friends.’
‘I prefer a tool that is simple and will allow me to continue to live my 
life in the way I am used to with as little disruption as possible.’
Independent 
W eight Loss
‘Reviews on the internet made me realize that I can do this myself.’ 
‘I prefer do-it-yourself approaches to most things.’
‘I like doing things on my own, this was the perfect tool for me to 
supplement my own efforts.’
‘I wanted to lose weight on my own terms.’
‘A weightloss program makes you dependant and, most of the time, 
you learn nothing,”
Participant 
is in Control
‘With MyFitnessPal, I am in control of my plan and able to use data 
(on calories, macros, micros, etc.) to my benefit.’
‘I have really valued having complete control and think this will serve 
me well when it is time to maintain.’
‘I wanted to have an option that gives me complete liberty to manage 
myself as I see fit.’
Set Y our 
Pace
‘I prefer to work on this at my own pace, my own time.’ 
‘Wanted to go at my pace and focus on sustainable weight loss’ 
‘Let's me come back to tracking if I start to gain weight’
Private
‘In general, most people don't pay attention if you pause after dinner to 
tap out stuff on your phone.’ ‘Password lock’
‘I really don't like people in my business’
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2 .1  Q u a litie s :  P o s i tiv e s  a n d  P r o m o to r s  c o n tin u e d
Preferred
App is 
Appealing
‘I love data and the system suited me.’ 
‘I liked how it looked and felt.’
‘I am a tech-driven person’
Fun ‘Fun’; ‘Feels like a game/challenge to try to meet goals’
Psychological
Benefits
‘Validation’
‘Positive mental aspect’
‘Judgement Free’
‘No shame (aren't dealing with a judgemental person)’ 
‘Positive reinforcement (badges)’
M eets Needs
‘I wasn't looking to seriously loose a lot of weight, just keep better 
track of what I eat so I don't over eat.’
‘I did not need to lose weight but I did need to address my nutrition 
to track my macros and micros easily while working long hours and 
having a heavy cardio training schedule’
Recom m ended  
by Trusted  
Source
‘Doctor recommended that I use my current app.’
‘Suggested by a dietician.’
‘I started with lose it as a suggestion from a friend because it was 
free’
Program  was 
not an Option
‘WW is for women’
‘I have a degree in exercise science so no program needs. Just an 
easy way to track.’
‘Because I already tried WeightWatchers....and failed.’
‘I have a personalised weight loss and training program to follow 
therefore something like Weight Watchers would not work for me.’
2 .2  Q u a litie s :  N e g a t iv e s  a n d  B a r r ie r s
Constant
Usage
Time
Consum ing
‘Takes time to put information.’
‘It takes a little bit of time, but it's OK’
‘You have to use it! Constant logging of food and exercise.’ 
‘Incessant logging’
Tedious
‘When you mostly eat homemade food vs. prepackaged, it is 
extremely annoying trying to put in the ingredients one by one. Even 
something as simple as a turkey sandwich takes too much work, let 
alone a made-from-scratch dinner with many ingredients.’
‘It's a pain to write down every time you eat something, measure it 
correctly,’
‘Tracking gets repetitive.’
Difficult
Long-term
‘Sometimes a hassle or easily forget to keep up with’ 
‘It can become a chore overtime.’
‘it is not sustainable in the long run’
Reliant on App
‘Feel reliant on the tracker (feel that I cannot eat food without 
looking it up first)’
‘Being tied to a device.’
‘Keeps me looking at my phone all the time, at meal’
Inconvenient 
in Social 
Settings
‘Occasionally it's a bit awkward socially, so I need to remember 
what I ate in a social setting and then guesstimate the calories (eg - 
dinner out with friends).’
‘It can become annoying at times, not ideal when going out to other 
peoples houses’
‘Rude for friends/family’
‘I log as I eat and don't want to explain to those in my social circle 
what I'm doing.’
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2 .2  Q u a lit ie s : N e g a t iv e s  a n d  B a r r ie r s  c o n tin u e d
P o te n tia lly
O b sess iv e  o r  
U n h e a lth y  
B e h a v io rs
O b sess iv e
‘You can get a little obsessive about accounting for all your food’ 
‘Get hung up on calories all the time and find it hard to have a day 
when I don't count calories’
‘Obsessive behavior thoughts’
T rig g e rs
N eg a tiv e
E m o tio n s
‘Feel guilty for going over calories eaten or over in certain 
macronutrients’
‘It made me feel guilty for high fat/carb/sugar/etc. foods, reminding me 
of my daily intake.’
‘Constantly tracking can encourage unhealthy attitudes towards eating 
(guilt, shame, etc).’
‘stressing over eating poorly’
‘Can make you feel sad/depressed/guilty when you go over your 
calories’
T rig g e rs
D is o rd e re d
E a tin g
‘Can lend to disordered eating due to negative perception of certain 
foods on app’
‘It fueled my obsessive behaviors around food, helping me restrict my 
intake while I had an eating disorder.’
‘You can get very obsessed with calories and eating as little as 
possible.’
M a y  D ic ta te  
B e h a v io rs  
a n d  F o o d  
C h o ice
‘You may even avoid social situations in order to track accurately.’ 
‘The app contributed to me ignoring my biological hunger cues, would 
influence me to eat when I wasn't hungry (because I had the items 
logged) or to go to bed hungry when there were no calories left. I 
became obsessed with tracking, missing out on holidays and big events 
because of the guilt associated with the app.’
‘Maybe not getting something you really want at a restaurant or party 
because of how high calorie, fat, etc it might not be.’
‘After months of using it, I experienced a kind of fatigue. It influenced 
me to eat foods that were more measurable and eventually I wanted to 
either eat foods or eat in situations that were very hard to track.’
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XSi6ni6 3* Social Coinponciits
3 .1 :  V a ry in g  D e g r e e s  o f  I n v o lv e m e n t
Interaction
Options
Group
Interaction
Features mentioned:
Message boards; Forums; Groups; Acting as Forum Moderator; 
Joining group-specific Threads
One-on-One
Interaction
Features mentioned:
Private chat, adding Friends, Profile comments, Status comments, 
Look at others’ diaries, Comment on others’ diaries
Non-Interactive
Features mentioned:
Challenges, Recipe posting on homepage
Levels of 
Involvement
Observer
T mostly lurk and enjoy the regulars teaching misinformed new 
people.’
‘The message boards were great for me to read and get ideas 
from. Although I was not an active participant in them, I read 
them every day.’
‘I read them for advice and encouragement but do not participate’ 
‘Yes, I mostly browse the forums for inspiration.’
‘Subscribed to some message boards, but rarely post or interact.’
O ccasional or
Selective
Participant
T will not add any "friends", but have read the message boards 
and have commented in a few group conversation’
‘I am not into socializing online and have only entered into 
discussions when I have a specific question or can help another 
with thiers.’
‘I'm hot and cold on the message boards. I'll go weeks at a time 
without using them, then, when 1 feel like I really need to focus, 
I'll spend up to 2 hrs a day reading and responding to posts.’
‘I'm not an emotional eater, for example, so I can stay away from 
threads where that is discussed. In a WW meeting, I'd have to 
spend time listening to issues that don't apply to me. Whereas I 
do have a digestive condition, and I can find others with the same 
problem in about 20 seconds’
Active Engager
‘Yes, I am a moderator in the Lose It! forums. Excellent 
information available from all walks of life.’
‘I often comment and have started a few threads myself.’
‘I am a regular commenter on the message boards. ‘
‘I belong to several groups and make comments where I feel I 
can add something to the discussion.’
3 .2 :  B e n e f its  o f  S o c ia l  I n v o lv e m e n t
Education
Increase
Knowledge
T have learned loads on the MyFitnessPal forums.’
‘Primarily forums for the purpose of receiving and sharing 
education, information and knowledge.’
T found some great information on the boards that helped me 
make my weight loss easier.’
Learn from
O thers’
Experiences
T like reading other opinions or experiences. It's a knowledge 
bank.’
‘It is a good way to learn about nutrition and fitness from 
experienced members’
T often find answers to my own questions in other's experiences
Range of 
Perspectives
‘It's really interesting how different the journey is for everyone.’ 
‘Get a look at both sides of a related discussion so as to make up 
your own mind.’
T could see strategy differences among users.’
‘Excellent information available from all walks of life.’
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3 .2 :  B e n e f its  o f  S o c ia l  I n v o lv e m e n t  c o n tin u e d _____________________________
Social
Support
Interaction
Makes
Process M ore 
Fun
‘I love talking to other people and getting feedback and advice.’
‘I enjoyed the interaction’
‘Yes. I love social media in general and it makes it more fun.’
‘The social aspect makes the journey much more pleasant and fun.’
Feel Less 
Alone
‘I am trying not to talk about this diet in "real life", since I have 
been yo-yo dieting for the last several years, so it is just adds a bit 
of a support system.’
‘The social aspect is important and I don't talk about my weight loss 
in real life’
‘It's fun and makes the journey less lonely’.
Connect with 
Others 
H aving the 
Same
Experiences
‘The social aspect also is helpful as you have a platform where to 
vent and share weightloss/training experiences with other who are 
in the same boat.’
‘To see that I'm not alone in the struggles to change my lifestyle, 
and take encouragement from that, and to provide support to 
others.’
‘Group conversations-because it's nice to know there are others 
who share my interests/problem’
Connect with 
Friends
‘I have interacted with people I know in real life about fitness etc. 
on the app.’
‘It can be helpful if you are dieting with a friend.’
‘A friend and I would monitor each other so we wouldn't go "off 
track".’
‘Motivation for my mom to continue weight loss’
Connect 
based on 
Com m onalities
‘The odds of finding like-minded members with similar problems 
are much greater online than they would be at an in-person 
meeting of the 20 people in my area who happened to be able to 
attend on a Monday night..’
‘At first I ignored them, but then I found some interesting groups 
which helped motivate me - including a Harry Potter themed one!’ 
‘Socialize on a thread for 50+ ladies.’
Helping
Others
‘After several years of maintenance, I like to share knowledge and 
provide support when I can.’
‘As I've gained knowledge I wanted to pass that on to others.’
‘my own experiences can also provide insight and ideas to other 
people.’
‘Mostly congratulations posts’; ‘to provide support to others.’
M otivation
Inspiration
‘Huge amount of information and inspiration.’
‘Message boards are a great place to get and share ideas and 
encouragement.’
‘They're good reminders that getting healthier isn't just about 
weight and seeing other people's success makes me feel empowered 
that I can succeed too.’
‘Seeing the pictures and hearing other people's stories was inspiring 
and helpful.’
Focus & 
Accountability
‘I think they help keep me focused on my goals.’
‘Enjoy joining challenges - keeps me accountable’
‘I felt sharing my diary often helped keep me honest and track more 
often.’
‘Community aspects helps you stay on the wagon.’
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3 .3 :  B a rr ie r s  to  S o c ia l  I n v o lv e m e n t
Privacy
W eight loss is 
private
‘I like keeping the fact that I am trying to lose weight to myself.’ 
‘I wanted to keep my weight loss a secret.’
‘It's a personal thing to me.
Do not want to 
share struggles
‘I don't want to share that with other people.’
‘I'm not willing to share my weight struggles’
‘I don't like talking about my food intake with strangers.’
Independent
W ant
Independence
‘I just wanted to do it on my own.’
‘I prefer to do these things alone.’ / ‘I prefer to stay independent.’ 
‘Don't want to hear others' voices on my weight loss’
Don’t Need
External
Support
‘Didn't need the support, just needed to tools’
‘I don't feel the need for support from others to maintain weight.’ 
‘I don't need/use that kind of external motivation’
Against Social 
Interactions
Dislike Social 
Interaction
‘No be I don't want to communicate with people’
‘I don't thrive in meeting/peer support arrangements.’
‘I do not enjoy collecting friends and interacting with them.’ 
‘Kudos from near-strangers just make me roll my eyes.’
Emotional
Factors
‘I'm a socially anxious person in life and online.’
‘I like to keep my progress (or lack of) to myself rather than reach 
out to people for help out of fear of judgement.’
‘social anxiety’
Poor
Impression of 
Social 
Features
Questionable
Content
‘The general public who uses apps like these often don't know 
much about nutrition and I chose to not get involved in the online 
component.’
‘A lot of mis-information by other users’
‘Some of the bro-science B/S and food group demonisation is 
worrying though and you have to thoroughly research any advice’
Negative 
Culture: 
Rude and 
Judgm ental
‘Often people will get nasty or smart assed and insulting which 
makes the whole thing pointless.’
‘Yes, and I found other users to be rude and unhelpful.’
‘A lot of the threads I have read on the forums are mean-spirited. I 
don't wish to get involved in that kind of judgmental nonsense.’ 
‘Forums on the app I use have cliques that are very discouraging 
to those asking for help. ‘
‘I would use it more if there were a more supportive culture, rather 
than one of mocking and derision for anyone who does not already 
have a thorough understanding of nutrition.’
Disinterest or 
Disengagem ent
Not interested
‘Not my thing’
‘It just hasn't appealed to me’
‘Just don't have any experience with it and don't really care for it’ 
‘Didn't feel the need or desire to’
‘I don't care about what other people are eating’
Inconvenient
‘Too inconvenient’
‘Doesn't seem like a good use of time.’
‘I don't usually have much time to interact’
Unaware of 
How to 
Successfully  
Engage
‘Do not know they existed’
‘I didn't know where to start.’
‘Started to the first couple weeks and wasn't receiving feedback’ 
‘Often the topics are not something I feel able to participate in’
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Theme 4: Role as Behavior Change Tool
4 .1  F e a tu r e s  a n d  Q u a litie s  th a t  F a c ili ta te  B e h a v io r  C h a n g e
Increases
Knowledge
Nutritional
Information
‘Helps educate you about the nutritional value’
‘Exposes how many extra calories things like snacks and beer add.’ 
‘Learn how many calories are in certain amounts of things’
Portion Size 
Information
‘Can help establish baseline knowledge for serving sizes’
‘Helped me learn portion sizes.’
‘It did a pretty decent job teaching me portions.’
‘I know very little about portion sizes and what I should be eating, 
so the app makes it very easy for me to know what and how much 
without actually thinking about it’
Teaches
Personal
Needs
‘This put into perspective how much I should be eating each day.’ 
‘Learning my calorie needs and what foods/portion sizes fit those 
needs best’
‘Helps me to be more aware of my actual physical needs for each 
day and to make conscious choices based on the data they provide 
which will help me to meet my goals.’
‘ Learning my calorie needs and what foods/portion sizes fit those 
needs best’
Awareness of 
Food Choice
‘It makes you aware of what you are eating and helps you change 
your unhealthy habits.’
‘Seems like the fastest and easiest way to be aware of food 
decisions throughout the day and on the go’
‘Provided awareness into eating habits’
Awareness of
Intake
Quantity
‘I actually know how much I am eating and it has made me more 
aware of calories’
‘Ability to conceptualize the actual amount of food you are putting 
into your body and not mindlessly over/undereating.’
'You get an idea of how much you really consume and how much 
you need versus how much you do not need to eat.’
Awareness o f
Nutritional
Intake
‘Brings to your attention how many calories are in every little 
thing you eat, i.e. condiments, etc.’
‘Helps me to understand and track how many calories I have 
consumed throughout the day’
‘I like seeing how one slice of bread makes a difference in my 
calories and carbs for the day.’
‘ I found that often when I started to overeat or eat high calorie 
foods that when I tracked them, I realized that I had not really 
"blown it" and therefore did not just give up and eat more’
Visual
Representation  
of Intake
‘Visual representation and reminder of calories eaten/left in a day. 
See where I go over and by how much.’
‘It helps you visualize what you actually eat every day’
‘Puts data in visual form (calories in/out, goals, etc)’
‘Enjoy seeing the numbers’
‘It let's you visualize what nutrients are lacking in the diet’
‘Seeing the calories added up on the screen helps me to make 
better decisions.’
Accountable
‘Ability to be held responsible for things you eat’
‘Made me accountable for the meals eaten’ / ‘Excuse proof 
‘It kept me in line and reminded me how much I've already eaten’ 
‘It's like telling a friend, it can help keep you honest.’
‘Keeps me honest and sways me from eating items I should not 
and would not want to report’
Increases
Awareness
Improves
Accountability
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4 ,2 :  P r o m o tio n  o f  L ife s ty le  C h a n g e
Em phasis on 
Lifestyle 
Change
No Program- 
Patented
Systems
‘No complex proprietary "points" system or what have you’
‘I liked that it was more straightforward then hiding nutrition info 
behind unexplained points systems.’
‘I would not be interested in the group think vibe and 
pseudoscience associated with MLM schemes, WeightWatchers, 
food delivery programs, etc.’
‘A weightloss program makes you dependant and, most of the 
time, you learn nothing, as a result of which you end up regaining 
most/all of the weight you lost while on the program when you go 
off it’
No ‘Diet’
Food
Required
‘Don't believe in diets, just moderation and awareness of your own 
body and what the body needs.’
‘believe calorie tracking way to lose weight and learn about
nutrition vs just eating low fat, fake foods,---- sugar substitutes.’
‘Decided against gimmicky low-cal foods’
Education
through
Experience
‘I have learned quite a bit along the way instead of entrusting a 
company with creating the perfect ready-made plan.’
‘Weight watchers might value an avocado and a portion of ice 
cream at the same point value, while in MFP I think the tracking 
of macros shows that eating an entire avocado would be the better 
choice.’
Preparation  
for Future
Sustainable
Behavior
Change
‘Knowledge gained with help of app can be applied without app 
in future.’
‘MFP is about lifestyle changes to lose weight and maintain the 
loss.’
‘Doing it yourself teaches you about nutrition and fitness, where 
you went wrong and how to rectify your lifestyle by yourself.’
‘I also need to be able to learn to maintain the weight once 1 reach 
my goal - things like WeightWatchers I'm not sure they are good 
for maintenance.’
Supports
Habit
Changes
‘It makes you aware of what you are eating and helps you change 
your unhealthy habits.’
‘unlearning bad habits while learning new ones’
‘Reinforces habit of watching intake’
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Efficacy is 
Based on 
Usage 
Behaviors
Requires
Honesty
‘You can lie to the app and essentially yourself 
‘Can always cheat yourself
‘For some, too much freedom to not enter certain foods. Requires 
more dedication from person than all to remain truthful to 
themselves’
‘Lack of external accountability.’
Com pleteness o f  
Log
‘Can omit foods’ / ‘easy to NOT add in ALL calories consumed’ 
‘Having to track every food’
‘Tedious to remember to log every little food (like condiments)’
M em ory Bias
‘I need to remember what I ate in a social setting and then 
guesstimate the calorie’
‘Not always accurate, can't always remember everything I ate’
Requires
Discipline
‘You have to use it! Constant logging of food and exercise.’ 
‘Sometimes a hassle or easily forget to keep up with’
‘Unless I'm disciplined, I'm tempted to not use it every time I 
should.’
‘Hard to maintain’
Inherent
Limitations
Still a Diet
‘Can't force me to have self control’
‘The negative aspects are that you are hungry all the time and it is 
not sustainable in the long run’
‘Can be strict’
Not
Appropriate for 
All Users
‘Ultimately I gained weight after my time with the app, but I am 
not necessarily upset with the weight gain, more just where 1 am 
mentally’
‘I've deleted it. It's been mostly a negative in my life. It should 
warn users that it may trigger eating disorders.’
‘At the moment it is a great idea but as far as I can see, they are 
only a useful tool for individuals with a certain knowledge base. 
They are generally too easy to misuse, rendering them not very 
helpful for most people.’
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4 .4 :  S u g g e s te d  M o d if ic a tio n s  to  I m p r o v e  B e h a v io r  C h a n g e  C a p a b ilit ie s
Education
Nutrition  
Information  
and Skills
‘Maybe it could actually teach people about proper nutrition and 
give them valuable info they can apply to real life.’
‘I wish there were more tips and education including for free 
within the app.’
‘With each meal entered it should pop up what substitutions you 
could have made instead to make it healthier for next time.’ 
‘Teach people how to estimate food for themselves’
‘Educate them on how to live without an app.’
Data
Utilization
M ore
Personalized
Goals
‘I wish it would give more realistic calorie goals. 1200 
calories/day is way too low for any grown adult.’
‘Apps provide general guidelines and are not as accurate as some 
may believe’
‘Everyones body handles a diet diffrently, their estimate of the 
weight loss can be much diffrent to the spicific amount the user 
has actualy lost’
Utilization o f  
Personal Data 
for Goals
‘I also wish that the app was able to personalize goals based on 
data input. Over time, with so much collected data, it should be 
able to more accurately find your TDEE.’
‘Base trends off of a week, not one day.’
‘I'd like better reporting and long-term trending/data analysis’ 
‘Better way to shift from losing to maintenance less abruptly’
Improved  
G raphing o f  
Intake and 
W eight
‘The app also tells you which foods you've eaten in a one week 
period that contained the most calories/fat/or carbs when you look 
at calories or macros in weekly mode. I wish you could see those 
same trends for the entire length of time you've been on MFP, so 
you could tell which foods might be your weaknesses.’
‘I would like the option for a report that overlays calorie intake, 
weight, etc on the same graph’
‘I weigh myself daily; I'd love it if the progress tab fit a line/curve 
to my weight, so I could see the more general trend of my weight 
loss.’
Imaging
Portion-size 
Im age Guide
‘Add pictures by food to help with portion sizes’
‘Maybe visual pictures to help with portion size and serving size’
Photographs o f  
Intake
‘Add guide or utility for guessing food portions (like maybe the 
ability to take a picture of the food and suggest the portion size)’ 
‘Pictures would help identify the food, especially when recalling 
food items.’
‘You could take pictures and that would automatically identify 
food and portion size’
‘Take photos of the meals and tell you how much it actually is in 
ounces/cups etc. Not sure if that will ever be accurately possible 
though!’
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Appendix B: Survey Instrument
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Dear participant.
You are invited to participate in a study of mobile Weight Loss Apps and Predictors of 
Success. ! hope to Seam about how frequency of food logging, portion estimation skills, and 
portion perception relate to weight loss. You were selected to participate in this study 
because of your association with a nutrition or weight-loss community or expressed 
interest.
if you decide to participate, please complete the following set of questions. The survey is 
designed to gather information on mobile app food recording behaviors and understand 
how people estimate portion size. It will take about fifteen to twenty minutes. You will be 
asked to answer questions about your personal food logging behaviors, portion sizes, and 
demographics. You may not directly benefit from this research. However, we hope this 
research will result in an understanding of what factors predict weight loss success when 
using mobile apps.
Any discomfort or inconvenience to you may include negative emotions that emerge from 
examining your own weight loss history. If such negative feelings do arise, please 
discontinue the survey and seek a medical professional. Data will be collected using the 
Internet. There are no guarantees on the security of data sent on the Internet. 
Confidentiality will be kept to the degree permitted by the technology used. Your name will 
not be recorded.
If you decide to participate, you are free to stop at any time. You may skip questions you do 
not want to answer.
Please feel free to ask questions regarding this study. You may contact, me or if you have 
additional questions at 201-452-5124 or gattok2@montciair.edu, or you may contact my 
Faculty Advisor at wunderiichs@montclair.edu.
Any questions about your rights may be directed to Dr. Katrina Bulkiey, Chair of the 
Institutional Review Board at Montclair State University at reviewboard@mail.montclair.edu 
or 973-655-5189.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Kelsey Gatto
Department of Health and Nutrition Sciences
By clicking the button beiow, i confirm that i have read this form and will participate in the 
project described. Its general purposes, the particulars of involvement, and possible risks 
and inconveniences have been explained to my satisfaction. I understand that! can 
discontinue participation at any time. My consent also indicates that I am 18 years of age.
[Please feel free to print a copy of this consent.]
The study has been approved by the Montclair State University Institutional Review Board 
as study #001715 on 6/22/2015.
I agree to participate.
I decline.
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Have you used either of the foiiowing mobile apps for weight loss: MyFitnessPal® or Lose 
It®?
Yes
No
Please answer the following questions about your food tracking behaviors while actively 
trying to lose weight.
During a typical week, how many weekdays (Monday through Friday) did you log?
On those days, what percentage of your intake did you log?
Example:
50% means that you logged half of the food that you ate on those days.
100% means that you logged all of the food that you ate on those days.
0 25 50 75 100
Percentage of Intake logged
During a typical week, how many weekend days (Saturday and Sunday) did you log?
On those weekend days, what percentage of your intake did you log?
0 25 50 75 100
Percentage of intake logged
How often did you track your intake during major celebrations (national holidays, religious 
holidays, weddings)?
Never Infrequently ^  1 Frequently Usuaify/Aiways
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
On those major celebrations, what percentage of your intake did you iog?
0 25 50 75 100
Percentage of intake logged
Did you typically track your intake when eating at restaurants?
Never Infrequently Frequently UsuaAy/Always
When eating at restaurants, what percentage of your intake did you log?
0 25 50 75 100
Percentage of intake logged
Do you consistently omit any of the following meals from your food tracker (meaning that 
you ate the meal but did not log it)? if so, which? (You may select more than 1 answer)
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Snacks
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For the following section, please estimate the portion size represented in each image,, 
using the unit provided {ounces, grams, cups, Tablespoons, teaspoons, etc).
Where applicable, please input answers as decimals instead of fractions.
For example:
0,25 Instead of 1/4 
0.33 instead of 1/3 
0.5 cup instead of 1/2 
0.67 Instead of 2/3 
0,75 Instead of 3/4
Note:
Food will be shown either on a plate which is 9.45 Inches {24 centimeters) wide or In a 
soup bowl that is 8.86 inches {22 centimeter) wide, as shown below.
Note: In the actual survey instrument, the following images were 8 inches wide but 
were scaled down for reproduction. They were presented in a randomized order.
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Boiled Broccoli
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note. Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
[~ 6 jcup(s)
Boiled Broccoli
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
0 cup(s)
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Boiled Corn
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9 45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
f 'o jc u p ( s )
Boiled Corn
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
[ 0 1 cup(s)
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Boiled Potatoes
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate. 
{ 0 | ounce(s)
Boiled Potatoes
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
I 0 I ounce(s)
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Boiled Rice
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown in a 8.66 inch (22 centimeter) soup bowl.
j 0 j cup(s)
Boiled Rice
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown in a 8.66 inch (22 centimeter) soup bowl.
0 cup(s)
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Boiled Spinach
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
E 0 E cup(s)
Boiled Spinach
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
1 o cup(s)
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Bread
N o te :  T h ere  a re  th r e e  s a m p le s  in  th is  p h o to g r a p h —A , B , a n d  C. P le a se  a n s w e r  f o r  
ea ch .
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
CD ounce(s) * Sample A 
j 0 j ounce(s) - Sample 8 
j 0 5 ounce(s) - Sample C
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Butter
N o te :  T h ere  a re  f o u r  s a m p le s  in  th is  p h o to g r a p h —A , B , C , a n d  D . P le a se  a n s w e r  f o r  
ea ch .
i 0 | teaspoon(s) -  Sample A 
0 T ablespoon(s) -  Sample B
0 j Tablespoon(s) -  Sample C
| 0 | teaspoon(s) -  Sample D
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Chicken Breast
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate. 
\ 0 | ounce(s)
Chicken Breast
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
0 ounce(s)
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Cream Cheese
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate. 
| 0 ; Tablespoon(s)
Cream Cheese
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
■
1
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Fish Fillet
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9 45 inch (24 centimeter) plate. 
I 0 | ounce(s)
Fish Fillet
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
0 ounce(s)
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Lean Beef
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9 45 inch (24 centimeter) plate. 
{ 0 | ounce(s)
Lean Beef
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
I 0 [ ounce(s)
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Olive Oil
N o te :  T h ere  a re  tw o  s a m p le s  in  th is  p h o to g r a p h — A  a n d  B . P le a se  a n s w e r  ea ch .
Please estimate the portion size of both samples shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate.
: 0 | teaspoon(s) -  Sample A
0 [ teaspoon(s) •Sample B
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Salmon Fillet
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9 45 inch (24 centimeter) plate. 
0 ounce(s)
Salmon Fillet
Please estimate the portion size shown above.
Note: Food is shown on a 9.45 inch (24 centimeter) plate. 
\ 0 i ounce(s)
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
gosams Quena»rwySe»waie
Consumption Norms Explanation
For each o f the following foods, please estimate an appropriate portion size, using 
the units provided (cups, Tablespoons, ounces, etc.).
Consumption Norms
Peanut Butter 
i 0 J Tablespoon(s)
Cream Cheese
0 Tablespoon(s)
Butter
j 0 j Tablespoon(s) 
Olive oil
j 0 j Tabtespoon(s)
Cereal 
j 0 | cup(s)
Bread
j 0 J ounces)
Spaghetti (cooked)
! 0 I cup(s)
Boiled Rice 
0 cup(s)
Chicken Breast (cooked) 
' 0 J ounce(s)
Lean Beef (cooked) 
j 0 j ounce(s)
Salmon fillet, baked 
| 0 | ounce(s)
Spinach (cooked)
0 cupfs)
Broccoli (cooked)
1 0 1 cup(s)
Juice
0 | ounce(s)
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
Which app have you used to lose weight? 
Select all that apply.
■H
MyFitnessPal ®
Lose It! €)
Did you use a free version or a paid version?
Free
Paid
iE lW W iW
Please provide the following information. 
Age (years)
Current Height (feet and inches)
Current Weight (pounds)
How much weight have you lost?
Please answer in pounds.
Note: Your answer is confidential. Please be as accurate as possible.
Your ending weight may be the same or different than your current weight. For "ending 
weight, ” please enter the amount you weighed when finished using the weight loss app. If 
you are still losing weight, your current and ending weight will be the same.
Starting Weight 
Ending Weight
Weight Lost {the difference between starting ana ending weight)
How long did it take you to lose this weight, using the mobile food tracking app? 
Examples of answers: 5 months, 12 weeks, 1 year
Are you currently still losing weight or maintaining your weight?
APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
How physically active were you while trying to lose weight?
(To help you approximate, consider the average number of workouts you did each week.)
Extremely
Moderately Active (2-3 Active (6-7
Inactive Low Active (1 day) days) Highly Active (4-5 days) days)
0 1 3  4 5
Inactive/Sedentary
Please identify any nutrition education you have received. Check all that apply.
if you have not received any nutrition education, please indicate “No Nutrition Education
History.”
Nutrition education from a prior weight loss program
Personalized medical nutrition advice given by a medical professional (doctor, Registered Nurse, 
Registered Dietitian)
Formal nutrition education course at a college or university
Formal nutrition education; Degree in Nutrition (or nutrition-related field) from a college or 
university
informal nutrition education from media, including television and magazines 
Other (Please explain)
No nutrition education history
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Gender
Male
Female
Other
What is your highest level of completed education?
Less than high school diploma 
High school diploma 
Some college (without degree)
Associate’s degree
Master's degree
PhD, MD, or equivalent
Please identify your race. 
Caucasian 
African American 
Latino
Asian
Other (Please list)
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Please list some of the positive aspects of using a mobile weight loss app.
Please list some negative aspects of using a mobile weight loss app.
What were your primary reasons for choosing a mobile weight loss app over a formal 
weight loss program (such as WeightWatchers ©)?
Have you ever utilized the social components of the weight loss apps?
(These include message boards, group conversations, commentary on other individuals’ 
food records, etc)
Why or why not?
is there anything you wish you could change about the mobile weight loss app?
Thank you for your time.
